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Clay Horner steps dow n as WEG chai rman
After 18 years on the board of the Toronto-based horse racing giant, Horner said he?s proudest 

of a commitment to share the proceeds of all development equally between the breeds.

by Dave Briggs

   After 18 years on the board of the Woodbine 
Entertainment Group (WEG), chairman and standardbred 
owner Clay Horner said it is simply the right time to step 
down from the board and let others help lead the 
Toronto-based horse racing company into the future.

   Horner?s resignation will be officially announced today 
(Sept. 18). It is expected the name of the next chairman will 
also be revealed by WEG today. Horner said he did not to 
steal the thunder of that part of the announcement. He could 
only speak to his experience.

   ?As a general matter, you look at eight to 12 years as the 
time frame of when a director can make the greatest 
contributions and then it?s always great for organizations to 
be able to plan for renewal and new perspectives on things 
and to have a ready network of people that can be prudent 
to address the needs and changing needs of the company,? 
Horner said.

   Horner, one of the world?s top mergers and acquisitions 
lawyers ?  profiled in HRU last month by Murray Brown (full 
story here) ?  said he never intended to remain on the board 
as long as he did, but a couple of seismic industry events 
convinced him to stay.

   The 10-year anniversary of his time on the WEG board 
came around the same time the province of Ontario 
cancelled the Slots at Racetracks Program (SARP), throwing 
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the industry into chaos.

   Horner said he also felt it wasn?t good for the company?s 
stability to resign as chairman when WEG?s CEO changed 
from David Willmot to Nick Eaves and then from Eaves to 
current CEO Jim Lawson.

   In more recent years, Horner said the timing wasn?t right to 
leave when harness racing moved full-time to Woodbine 
Mohawk Park; the industry was lobbying for a long-term 
funding agreement with the province ?  which has been 
reached for over 20 years at approximately $100 million a 
year ?  and Woodbine Racetrack began an ambitious casino 
project, ?which obviously is the biggest undertaking the 
company has ever taken.

   ?It was important for me to be there for continuity and 
with the benefit of my experience in the business world 
while we got that well under way.?

   Now the time is finally right, he said.

   ?We have all of those things well underway. I?m not 
suggesting by any means that it?s due to me, but I think the 
company is in better shape than it?s ever been, with better 
prospects than it?s ever had,? Horner said.

   ?In August, I thought about it. The annual meeting this year 

is the most logical time, rather than retiring in the middle of 

the year or something. That?s a natural, clean break. That?s 

kind of the genesis of the history and why those time frames 

have been so important to me and why adhering to those 

principles of good governance has been so important to me. 

I say all of that against the backdrop of WEG having done a 

really, really good job of recruiting excellent directors with 

expertise in the areas that are particularly relevant to the 

issues that we?re addressing right now. People that have a 

real background and are really at top levels of government, 

the finance industry, the marketing industry.?

   As for WEG losing someone from its board that has a 
lifetime of harness racing experience, Horner said he hopes 
his spot will be filled by someone with an industry 
background.

   ?Obviously, there needs to be some people with real horse 
racing expertise and it helps when it?s people with a deep 
expertise rather than a superficial expertise, because I?m not 
sure a superficial expertise contributes much?  Suffice to say, 
I?ve made a couple of suggestions for people that might be 
considered,? he said. ?I don?t have any reason to think that?s in 
respective of an announcement to be made [today], but in 
terms of what might come to play.

   ?There?s not any doubt in my mind that within a year there 

will be at least one and probably two new directors that will 
have?  not only a real excellence outside the racing industry, 
but real excellence and understanding of the racing industry 
that will join the board.?

SHARING THE PROCEEDS OF DEVELOPMENT

   After nearly two decades on the board, Horner said he is 
most proud of the fact it has agreed to share the proceeds of 
its ambitious development project on Woodbine Racetrack?s 
property equally with both racing breeds, despite the fact 
standardbreds no longer race at Woodbine.

   ?The single thing from a standardbred point of view that 

I?m most proud of, is that the board, when we decided to 

have Mohawk become the sole track for harness racing and 

Woodbine become the thoroughbred track and embark upon 

the very ambitious development program at Woodbine?  the 

board was completely in support of the commitment. The 

benefits from development at both tracks ?  and, obviously, 

for a good length of time it will be disproportionate at 

Woodbine ?  will be equally shared by the two breeds,? 

Horner said.

   He said he is also proud that wagering at Mohawk Park is 

currently averaging over $2 million a night.
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   ?Jim [Lawson] has been talking for a couple of years about 

the objective of getting to a $3 million dollar average 

handle in the standardbred industry at Mohawk. Frankly, 

when he started talking about it, I thought it was really quite 

ambitious, but if you actually look at where we are right now, 

well over $2 million in average and that?s still growing?  I 

think $3 million is a reasonable target within a couple of 

years.?

   If Mohawk can average $3 million a night, Horner said it 

might be enough to justify the expense of expanding the 

track from a seven-eighths to a mile.

   ?A handle that?s growing at the rate it is, I think, makes it 

much easier to step up to what is a very expensive 

proposition, which is converting Mohawk to a mile track,? 

Horner said, stressing that such a move is not being 

considered, yet. ?It?s not in the works at all, but like most 

things, things become realizable and do-able when 

financially it becomes sensible to do it. To be really blunt, it 

is not financially reasonable to do it at an average wager of 

$2 million?  but we?ve had a couple of weeks now where 

we?ve had an average of over $2.5 million per night with 

really strong Friday and Saturday nights and then $2 million 

just on the regular weeknights now. It?s not beyond 

imagination if you look at the industry that a $2.5 million 

average is really something that might be achievable within 

a year?  then you get to $2.7 and you start thinking that 

converting the track is what might get us to $3 million?  and 

then it becomes not a dream, not a vanity project, but 

something that is a smart business investment.?

   Horner said he?s also happy to see other Ontario tracks ?  

particularly The Raceway at The Western Fair District ?  grow 

their handle.

   ?The folks at Western Fair have done a phenomenal job in 

that regard,? he said. ?They work really hard at scheduling 

their events, scheduling their races, picking their slots, 

picking the right post times?  they do a great job. Part of my 

ritual was to look first thing in the morning at what the 

Mohawk wagering was last night. The second thing, when 

Western is racing, is ?What was Western Fair last night?? The 

real satisfaction comes when I?ve seen that we?ve both done 

well.?

   Beyond the growth in wagering and a commitment to 

share the proceeds of development equally across the 

breeds, Horner said he was also proud of a strengthened 

relationship with The Meadowlands and its owner Jeff Gural.

   ?That?s one of the things I?m proudest of. We?re competitors, 

but we also have a shared view of about the importance of 

the industry and about doing the right things for the industry 

and accommodating each other as far as those things are 

concerned,? Horner said, adding that the stewardship of both 

racetracks is committed to improved integrity.

   Integrity is the one major area that concerns Horner as he 

leaves the board.

   ?It has nothing to do with the WEG board, but I really don?t 

think in Ontario, yet, that we?ve really got a handle on the 

integrity issue the way we need to and want to.?

   Other than the integrity issue, Horner said his departure 

comes at, ?just the right time and I feel very comfortable 

about it. I have the greatest of pride in where WEG is at.?
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A natomy of  a record handle year 
at Scioto Dow ns
How the rookie team of Joe Morris, Jason Roth and Gabe Prewitt 
helped post a record handle of $55.3 million at the Columbus, 
OH track ? an increase of more than $35 million (and 184 per 
cent) from 2019.

by Bob Roberts

   It almost figures. In a year in which only a sprinkling of 
fans were on hand to watch the Hambletonian and none will 
be allowed to take in the Little Brown Jug, another track in 
central Ohio ?  first with no fans in the stands and then with 
just a handful of them ?  shattered every wagering record in 
its 62-year history.

   Until this spring, the futuristic-looking Scioto Downs, which 
opened in 1959 and lost a photo-finish to the St. Lawrence 
Seaway as a nominee for Outstanding Civil Engineering 
Achievement, has been a perennial also-ran in the race for 
North American simulcast dollars.

   That all changed when the first-year team of senior 
vice-president of racing Joe Morris, racing secretary Jason 
Roth and director of racing Gabe Prewitt put their heads 
together and turned Scioto Downs into a major player in the 
signal export business.

   In 2019, Scioto Downs totaled $19.5 million in wagering dollars 
over 90 race dates for an average of $216,666 a program.

   This year, it took in $55.3 million over 82 days and nights 
of betting for an average of $674,390.

What made for such a dramatic increase?

   ?We?re a new team and we went through things and tried 
to do what?s best for the horsemen and the horseplayer,? said 
Prewitt. ?Of course, we were lucky to get the jump on the 
competition.?

   Scioto Downs? COVID-19-delayed opening on May 22 made 
the south Columbus oval the first track in North America to 
welcome back pari-mutuel racing.

   ?It allowed us to get our product out there, especially to 
people that had not previous seen Scioto racing,? said 
Prewitt. ?It also helped that everybody wanted to enter and 
race with us. We had a seven to 10 day jump on the 
competition.?
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   Scioto Downs took full advantage of their calendar 

advantage by opening with 12 consecutive handles of over 

$1 million.

   Prewitt employed another and rather unique yardstick for 

measuring success.

   ?I knew we were making an impact when I heard 15 

different pronunciations of Scioto the first week of the 

meeting. There were a lot of new players.?

   He said that in Morris giving him the green light to try new 

things, and with Roth putting together attractive racing cards 

that bettors embraced, the season was off and pacing.

   ?Gabe is a bright guy,? Morris told Harness Racing Update. 

?He?s already established a substantial audience for our 

racing product.?

   Prewitt focused on managing post times, constructing a 

wagering menu that attracted fire power, and staying on top 

of social media.

   Scioto Downs kicked off the season with free past 

performances and live video on its website, as well as 

placing some of its races on the TVG network.

   When the first weekend of racing was over, Scioto had 

posted its second, third and fourth highest handles in track 

history.

   ?We revamped the betting menu, completely. We created 

several carryover opportunities for players,? said Prewitt. ?And 

my thing is the scheduling of races. It?s very important to get 

your races in the right spots.?

   Prewitt said he would position himself in a room he called 

the dungeon (actually the basement tote room) where he 

would monitor the signals from up to 12 different tracks.

   ?I did everything I could to stay off major signals,? he said. 

?I was always looking for a good spot for us, even thinking 

three or four races down the card. It?s like playing poker 

every night. You?re zigging and zagging to position your 

races. I learned by watching Dave Bianconi (vice-president of 

racing at Northfield Park). He?s the best at it.?

   Scioto?s all-time single card betting record ($1.2 million in 

1996) fell twice this past season, first with a handle of $1.6 

million on May 28, and then $2.09 million seven days later. 

On the year, there were 15 $1 million handles.

   The season was so great that it took Scioto Downs only 17 

programs to top the $19.5 million it collected in wagers in 

all of 2019.

   Prewitt pounded the Twitter world each racing night when 

betting updates and carryover teasers under the banner of 

?#Senditin Army.?

   He also paired with track announcer Barry Vicroy to 

handicap the races, not only giving selections, pointing out 

hot (or cold) drivers and trainers, and studying the odds 

board for underlays and overlays.

   ?We tried to add to the broadcast, offering horseplayers 

what they couldn?t find on the program pages,? said Prewitt. 

?Barry has been around long time. He knows Scioto and its 

horsemen.?

   Prewitt knows the pressure will be on next year to 

maintain or increase Scioto Downs? numbers.

   ?Hopefully, we?ll have a few tricks up our sleeves,? he said. ?I 

think we should do a half-million every time we turn on the 

lights and race. So, if we race 90 nights, that?s a $45 million. 

And we?ll build on it from there, as we grow the brand.?
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Delaware Pacer
DREAM AWAY
W07, SPRINGTIME SEEDS, C
Dream Away-Florist-Rustler Hanover
1/2-brother to Art Season,  
p, 3, 1:54.1h ($85,653), & Rule The Air, 
p, 1:54.2h ($82,519). Dam is a 1/2-sister
to Uncle Pat, p, 1:52.2f ($136,983)

Indiana Pacer
REAL DESIRE
W14, SLICK FELLA, C
Real Desire-Rafaella Seelster-Camluck
Dam is Rafaella Seelster,  
p, 1:51.3f ($348,539). Family of
Sportsfancy, p, 1:49.4 ($1,001,957), &  
Music Director, p, 1:51.1 ($925,996)

Maryland Pacer
QUIK PULSE MINDALE
W13, RAPID PULSE, C
Quik Pulse Mindale-Powerful Dorothy-Powerful Toy
Full-brother to Powerful Pulse,  
p, 1:54f ($257,925). Dam is a 1/2-sister to 
Royal Flush Shark, p, 3, 1:50 ($404,389), 
& Blackjack Princess, 
p, 3, 1:51.1f ($327,386). Family of
Tidewaterdragonfly, 
p, 1:49.4 ($1,055,252)

New York Pacers
BOLT THE DUER
W03, BLUE COLLAR MAN, C
Bolt The Duer-Celebrate America-Allamerican Native
1/2-brother to 2020 NY Excelsior Winner, 
Cheers For Chips, 
p, 2, 1:55.1f -’20 ($20,782). Dam is a 
1/2-sister to American Village, 
p, 1:53.3f ($344,235)

ROCK N ROLL HEAVEN
W04, TEXAS TUXEDO, C
Rock N Roll Heaven-Datefortheball-Presidential Ball
1/2-brother to Allamerican Daddy,  
p, 1:49.4s ($489,528). Dam is a 1/2-sister to 
Historic, p, 3, 1:51f ($1,334,861), &
Seven O Clock, p, 1:53.3 ($559,080), the 
dam of Dontgetinmyway, 
p, 1:50.2 ($1,413,550)

New York Pacers (cont.)
ROCK N ROLL HEAVEN (cont.)
W05, STRIKE THE GAVEL, F
Rock N Roll Heaven-Eternal Justice-Jate Lobell
1/2-sister to Custard The Dragon, 
p, 3, 1:48.1f ($778,057), Epic Union, 
p, 3, 1:52.2f ($138,802), Eternal River, 
p, 1:53.4h ($102,368), & Native Justice,
p, 3, 1:53f ($89,534). Dam is a 
1/2-sister to Sagebrush, 
p, 1:49 ($646,967), & Allamerican Apache, 
p, 1:51.3f ($479,805)

W06, GO WITH THE ROLL, C
Rock N Roll Heaven-Fashion Guru-Rustler Hanover
Second foal. Dam, Fashion Guru, 
p, 3, 1:54.2f ($110,395), is a full-sister to 
Natural Habitat, p, 1:51s ($244,249). 

W10, MUSICAL ROW, F
Rock N Roll Heaven-Luck Runns Over-Badlands Hanover
Dam is a 1/2-sister to Samadhis Girl,  
p, 3, 1:54.2f ($219,845), the dam of 
Real Samart, p, 1:51.1f ($336,038). Family 
of Camluck, p, T1:48.4 ($1,003,260)

W15, I LIKE ROSE, F
Rock N Roll Heaven-Red Zinfandel-Allamerican Native
Dam is a 1/2-sister to Anderlecht,  
p, 1:48f ($978,216). Family of  
Stienam, p, 3, 1:53.4 ($1,355,474), &  
Stienam’s Place, p, 3, 1:50.4 ($1,402,301)

W16, BURNING FLAME, C
Rock N Roll Heaven-Spark Out-Badlands Nitro
Dam is a 1/2-sister to Better Single,  
p, 3, 1:51s -’19 ($234,420). Family of 
Donttellmeagain, p, 1:47.2 -’18 ($815,924)

Pennsylvania Pacers
A ROCKNROLL DANCE
W02, NANCY’S DANCING, F
A Rocknroll Dance-Bunkhouse Play-Shadow Play
Second foal. Dam is a 1/2-sister to 
Vintage Babe, p, 1:52.2f ($285,320). 
Family of Dalhousie Dave, 
p, 3, 1:49.4s ($892,016)

W17, ROCKAWAY BAY, C
A Rocknroll Dance-St Mattricks Way-Matt’s Scooter
1/2-brother to Doonbeg, 
p, 3, 1:49.3s ($724,498), Rosapenna, 
p, 3, 1:52.2s ($127,802), & Glashedy, 
p, 1:53.3f ($86,528). Dam is a 
1/2-sister to Sablevision, 
p, 3, 1:53.1 ($379,777). Family of 
Royal Mattjesty, p, 1:48.4 ($1,653,367)

Delaware Trotters
CR COMMANDO
W12, SUNSET SAIL, C
CR Commando-Overnight Rail-Donerail
Full-brother to Overnight Command, 
3, 1:59h ($226,625), the dam of  
Third Shift, 3, 1:52.4s -’20 ($325,421). 
Full-brother to Overnight Shipper, 
1:54.4f ($183,676). 1/2-brother to 
Overnight Hit, 1:57f ($182,415), 
& Distracting Beauty, 1:56.1f ($119,028).
Family of Wind Of The North, 
1:51f ($1,138,238)

POLITICAL BRIEFING
W08, ARBITRATION, F
Political Briefing-Giant Smash-Giant Hit
Full-sister to Epic Smash, 
3, 1:56.4f ($210,564). Dam is a full-sister 
to Hang Time, 1:56.3f ($318,206), & 
a 1/2-sister to Fitness Girl, 
2, 1:56s ($246,302). Family of  
Like A Prayer, 3, 1:52.2 ($1,118,504) 

Pennsylvania Trotters
ANDOVER HALL
W11, NONEEDFORDVDS, F
Andover Hall-New DVD-Like A Prayer
1/2-sister to Box Of Luck, 
1:55.3f -’19 ($115,425). Dam is a 
1/2-sister to Ashlake, 1:53.3f ($213,084) 

W18, SUMMER BLING, F
Andover Hall-Summer Hit-Giant Hit
1/2-sister to Summer Scent,  
1:56.4f ($154,105). Family of 
Winbak Charles M, 1:54.2f ($235,067)

EXPLOSIVE MATTER
W01, EXESLIVEIN TEXAS, C
Explosive Matter-Bobbi Jo’s Ex-CR Excalibur
Dam is a 1/2-sister to Bobbi Jo’s Lindy, 
1:54.1f ($210,090). Family of 
Snow White, 2, 1:52.4 ($1,433,551)

W19, EXPLOSIVE LIZ, F
Explosive Matter-Video Queen-Classic Photo
2nd dam is Oolong, 3, 1:54.4 ($744,086). 
Family of Opulent Yankee, 
1:51.4f ($487,914), & Pekoe Fashion, 
1:53.3f ($354,445)

All information as of 9/17/20

SELLING 18 YEARLINGS ON ONGAIT
Bid on yearlings at onGait.com on 9/25 & 9/26! 
Call 410.885.3059 to see Winbak Farm’s Lineup.

Visit www.winbakfarm.com to 
learn more about yearlings. 

Visit onGait.com for information on 
the 9/25 & 9/26 Yearling Sale!

W05, STRIKE THE GAVEL
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Best adv ice, thoughts on 
M averick  and my tak e on Brady 
and Bel ichick
by Ron Gurfein

   Tidbits: In a stunning new development, two of the 
individuals indicted by the federal task force earlier this year 
have pleaded guilty to conspiring to unlawfully distribute 
adulterated or misbranded drugs for the purpose of doping 
race horses. Scott Robinson and Sarah Izhaki will both be 
sentenced next year. The case against Robinson includes the 
illegal importing of Erythropoietin (EPO) from Mexico.

   These drugs were sold right on the Internet through the 
website horseprerace.com.

   I feel a plea deal in the wind, as just his credit card receipts 
could cause a tidal wave.

*   *   *

   In regard to Pandolfo the Baffert basher (full story here), I 
am not going to carry the war with Bob Pandolfo any further 
other than to say crying like a baby is not going to convince 
me or anyone else that you are right. I simply stated that a 
man is innocent until PROVEN GUILTY. You totally rely on 
hearsay and innuendo. You spout these ridiculous 
comparisons between a stable of 400 versus stables of 25. As 
of this day, there is no proof at all that Bob Baffert has ever 
intentionally administered a performance enhancing drug. 
That is the last of the story.

*   *   *

   The Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act (HISA) and its 
provisions have been quite thoroughly discussed on these 
pages as well as many thoroughbred venues. I think Russell 
Williams is an excellent president of our national 
organization, and a very intelligent man. As a writer, I get lots 
of mail telling me to compliment Mr. Williams for the job he 
is doing.

   However, I question his ability to arbitrarily become the 
voice of our business without proper determination of what 
we the harness racing population of the United States 

actually feel is correct procedure in the matter.

   Personally, I signed on to support the act many months 
ago. Now we have a chance to do something in concert with 
our thoroughbred counterparts and Mr. Williams says, I am 
not going to let them take over our show. My friend, it?s their 
show to begin with.

   Does anyone think for a moment that the FBI was going to 
come in on their white horses and save harness racing from 
the bad seed we had planted within? It is because Jeff Gural 
and Co. hooked up with the thoroughbreds that saved the 
day. And you can trust me there is more to come from this 
alliance apres pandemic.

   I must make what I think is a valid point to all of you that 
think we NEED LASIX.

   Please do me a favor and go to your favorite trainer?s barn 
and have he or she show you the Lasix horses and the 
non-Lasix horses. Unless the Lasix horse has been on the 
drug for just a short time the difference will be noteworthy. 
The Lasix horses coat will be dull, he will look like he is too 
thin and oft times be in a malaise. Remember the 
thoroughbred gets on average six shots of Lasix per year, our 
horses 36.

   I realize that the naysayers point out the financial 
difficulties the law would bring to our sport. Obviously, this 
is not written in stone and as well as other peripheral 
passages that could be up for discussion. Anything can be 
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adjusted but we must at least sit down at the table . It is of 
the utmost importance to the survival of our sport to be a 
part of this endeavor. We cannot have Russell Williams throw 
us under the bus.

*   *   *

   Thanks to my friend John Roach for writing me to point out 
that the dam sire of GooGoo GaaGaa, Veeba Rova was in fact 
trained by Howard Beissinger. He says he was a Speedy 
Somolli from Akdov by Speedy count and did sire some nice 
horses.

*   *   *

   Another interesting note from Craig Wilson on the 
18-year-old broodmare question from a week ago. 
Something Royal, born in 1952, foaled a beautiful chestnut 
colt when she was 18.

   His name was SECRETARIAT.

   Bill Bigler asks: When you finally reached the top who gave 
you the best advice?

   I learned a lot on the way up spending so much time on 
the road with Michel Lachance that certainly carries over to 
the time I hit success. He taught me much to keep me in 
healthy mode and stopped me from throwing in the towel 

and retiring on numerous occasions. There are 10 years 
difference in our age and Mike made no bones about the fact 
that he wanted to keep me around. To quote my dear friend, 
?If you retire now you will die.?

   That was about 20 years ago, so I am thrilled I listened to 
him. He also taught me to take care of my body, not to over 
eat and to always watch my weight. The end results are 
wonderful. Although I have had a considerable amount of 
physical problems, I have survived. Now, almost 30 days from 
my 80th birthday, I weigh the same as I did in high school, 
although not as tall, and feel pretty good. I give Michel 100 
per cent credit for my physical appearance.

   On the mental side, my friend Jimmy Takter gets a gold star 
for keeping my head on straight. He was my Guru. Whenever I 
came to him on how to handle a problem with an owner he 
had the answer. Jimmy is a great businessman. I am a terrible 
one. He truly taught me how to approach owners to result in 
a simple end to seemingly critical problems. He is, and was, 
wise beyond his years.

   Then it come to my good buddy Dr. Rick Balmer DVM. He 
always gave me great advice ?  equine or life it was always 
of great quality.

   An hour after winning my first Hambletonian, Rick was the 
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first person I came into contact with going back to my barn. 
He was standing there waiting for me with another of his 
many words of advice.

   ?Ronnie, please remember the only things that happen 
when you make more money is that you spend more money.?

   Boy, was he ever right.

   Howard Collier asks: What does The Guru think of Tom Brady 
or Bill Belichick? Which one was the main contributor to the 
New England Patriots dynasty?

   Of course, a definitive answer is impossible at this early 
point of the season, but to this writer the answer was easy 
even before the start of the season.

   Tom Brady is the greatest quarterback of all time. At 43 
years of age it is evident he still brings that rah-rah attitude 
to the locker room and ignites his fellow players.

   Throw out Sunday?s debacle. I think Tom was terrific. It?s 
the Bucs vs. the Saints for God sakes. Do you think for a 
moment that if not for Brady?s debut anyone would give the 
Bucs a chance? I personally thought they would win. He 
threw the ball well and completed some great passes. The 
two picks were not his fault. They were errors on the routes 
run by the receivers. It will be fine. Give it a while. Short 
training camp, no fans, it?s all strange. The man will prevail.

   On the other hand, I didn?t see much sterling about 
Belichick?s performance against the lowly Dolphins at home. 
If it wasn?t for the legs of the reinvented Cam Newton the 
results could have been reversed. Miami on the other hand 
has no quarterback, no offense and no run defense. Other 
than that they are a great team. Stay tuned.

   Paula Rappaport asks: If you were the trainer of Maverick 
what would you do to make him great?

   If I was the trainer I wouldn?t be as upset as you because 
Tony Alagna has just won the Hambletonian with Ramona 
Hill, a definite candidate for Horse of the Year, as well as 25 
other top horses to help feed his family. He is winning stakes 
races all over the map.

   That said, I would be concerned as I am sure he is. There is 
something radically wrong with the colt. I watched him train 
all winter and praised his gait and attitude all the time. 
Today, he is not the same horse.

   I did watch him closely on Monday at the Red Mile. He was 
good almost to the quarter and that?s all she wrote. It was 
downhill after that . If he was half right, he is not giving up 
the lead after a :59.3 half at the Red Mile. Something awful 
happened.

   He either chocked, bled or tied up and as I write this 
column I am positive Tony knows the correct answer. I only 
hope that the problem is repairable.

   One way or another, one day you will see Maverick?s best. 
Will he be another Greenshoe (his famed brother)? Probably 
not, but then again there has never been a colt that fast to 
this day and time.

   George Lowenfeld asks: George wrote me a novel about his 
filly. I will take it upon myself in deference to my allotted space 
to ease the pain. He has a problem with his filly sucking air in 
her rectum. He eliminated wet towel procedures as already tried 
and asks what can I do.

   Before I tell you to go buy a piece of overpriced equipment 
I will say try the wet towel my way. Start with a long piece of 
thick wet towel. After you place it through the crupper, tie a 
thick cord to the bottom of the towel and tie it tightly to the 
ring on the under belly of the harness, This in my opinion 
will work 95 per cent of the time.

   If it doesn?t, pick up the phone and call Big D?s or try your 
local harness shop and ask for a Wahlsten mare air block 
butt plug. This covers both possible areas of air intake on the 
filly. They do make one for stallions and geldings strictly for 
the butt and has a larger area of coverage. I have never ever 
seen a horse that was sucking air that one of the above 
solutions didn?t stop the problem.

   Thank you for all your kind words. I will be in Lexington for 
the next three weeks, so if you have a question or just want to 
say hello please don?t hesitate. Big weekend at the Red Mile 
with the finals of the sires stakes and millions of dollars on the 
line. Another great night of racing at a Woodbine Mohawk Park 
is also on the weekend menu. Have a wonderful week.

Have a question for The Guru? 
Email him at GurfTrot@aol.com.
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Tetrick s mak e major t ime 
commitment for standardbred 
af tercare
Hall of Fame driver Tim Tetrick and his wife, Ashley, have 
donated the first of 20 Tim Tetrick-inspired timepieces created 
by Ernst Benz to be auctioned off at the Lexington Selected 
Yearling Sale in support of the Standardbred Transition Alliance. 
A portion of the sales of the other 19 watches will go directly to 
New Vocations Racehorse Adoption program.

by Chris Lomon

   Tim and Ashley Tetrick are always willing to make time for 
horse aftercare. So, that?s just what the couple has done. 
Literally.

   The horse racing power couple is on a mission.

   Standardbred aftercare has long been an important issue 
for the Tetricks, something that has become a top priority for 
the husband and wife.

   So, when the opportunity arose to be part of a unique 
fundraising initiative, they didn?t hesitate to step up for the 
cause with a special collector?s item, one that?s much more 
than simply a fashion statement.

   The Standardbred Transition Alliance (STA) will receive the 
entire proceeds from the sale of a limited edition Tim 
Tetrick-inspired 47mm Chronograph Timepiece crafted by 
Ernst Benz.

   Created to honor Tetrick?s 2020 induction into the Harness 
Racing Hall Fame, only 20 watches are being made in the 
series.

   The man with a seemingly endless list of accomplishments, 
awards and accolades donated the first watch, a timepiece 
that will be auctioned off with the money raised going to the 
STA.

   It will hit the auction block as ?hip number? 127 at the 
annual Lexington Select Yearling Sale in Lexington, KY on 
Oct. 6.

   The remaining 19 HOF watches and the Tetrick-inspired 
Chronosport will be available for purchase October 2020 at 
ErnstBenz.com.

   A large portion of those sales will be directed to the 
STA-accredited organization New Vocations Racehorse 
Adoption Program.

   The idea behind it all began in Scandinavia last December 
when Tetrick was theonly North American driver competing 
in the first ever Arctic Horse Race challenge.

   ?When we were in Finland in December, one of the things 

that I really recognized that was so different than the driving 
colony in the U.S. was the driving colony in Finland was 
predominantly partnered with large corporations,? said 
Ashley. ?I got home and said to myself, ?Maybe the 
sponsorship isn?t the right way to go, but maybe we should 
start with a partnership.?

   ?A gentleman by the name of Don Hawk, who has been a 
standardbred owner for over 40 years ? he?s a good friend of 
ours ? is a big NASCAR guy. I told Don about what was going 
on in Finland and what a great idea it is, and said we should 
do something here for charity. He called me up the next 
afternoon and told me about Ernst Benz, which is the face of 
NASCAR now. They do the customized watches that go with 
the charity cars, they do [NFL hall of fame quarterback] Dan 

Dave Landry

Tim Tetrick  (show n w i th a patch for New  Vocations on h is pants) 
is continuing h is support of  standardbred reti rement programs by 
donating a custom w atch that w i l l  be auctioned of f  at the 
Lex ington Selected Yearl ing Sale in support of  the Standardbred 
Transi t ion A l l iance.
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Marino?s watches, [singer-songwriter] Mary J. Blige?s watches 
? he said that he?d give Ernst Benz a call. The next thing I 
know I?m chatting with Leonid Khankin, the CEO and creative 
director of Ernst Benz, about a contract to do a 20-watch 
series. I thought it was awesome and I couldn?t believe it.?

   For the STA, whose mission is to inspect, accredit and 
award grants to approved aftercare organizations that 
acquire, rehabilitate, train and rehome standardbred horses, 
the Tetricks gesture is as impactful as it is impressive.

   Even more so, said STA administrator Jennifer Daniels, 
considering the struggles charities are facing in the wake of 
the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic.

   ?I?ve always admired the way Ashley Tetrick jumps in to get 
a job done,? said Daniels. ?She?s quick to identify problems, 
but when it?s time to do the work, she?s also the first rolling 
her sleeves up. Tim has that same attitude. He?s not talking 
about it?  he?s just doing it. I point to the New Vocations 
patch he wears on his colors. He?s always raising awareness.

   ?The issue of how best to support our retiring racehorses is 
not a new one. The Tetricks have long understood that we 
need to build a solid infrastructure to carry out this mission. 
Despite what many think, rehoming horses is not simple or 
easy. We have programs that are doing the work ? it?s time 
for us to support them.?

   One of the sport?s all-time greats, Tetrick, who ranks third 
in all-time earnings with $223 million, hasn?t allowed a 
hectic schedule to make aftercare an afterthought.

   In fact, it has become even more top of mind these days.

   ?I?ve always tried to give back to the horses after their 
racing careers are over,? said Tetrick, who has topped $10 
million in purses each of the past 13 years (a record), and 
ranked among the top 10 drivers in wins for 15 consecutive 
years, beginning in 2005. ?I?m happy to give back to these 
great horses, to be able to provide for them what they?ve 
provided for my family.

   ?I grew up around horses my whole life. This is my way to 
give back to some of the unfortunate horses, the ones that 
don?t have that happy home. We eat, breathe and work 
around horses. Ashley has barrel horses, I own some 
racehorses and have a couple of broodmares. My family farm 
back in Illinois, there are 30 horses turned out there. Some 
are older racehorses, some are broodmares ? we?ve always 
had horses. They?ve always been like children to us.?

   Ashley agreed.

   ?We are big advocates of aftercare,? said Ashley. ?We?re also 
huge fans of New Vocations and what they are able to do. It 
continues to blow me away. With the STA, it?s near and dear 

to both of us. Over the last 10 years, I?ve watched what the 
Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance has done and it?s brill iant. 
This STA is a great place for large donors to have peace of 
mind when they are making donations and knowing its going 
to a good place. The No. 1 thing for us is that we love horses, 
so it just makes it that much better. We truly believe in 
giving back to aftercare.?

   Don?t expect that commitment to change.

   Ashley said she is hopeful STA fundraisers become a staple 

at the Lexington Select Sale.

   ?When Leonid asked Tim if he wanted the first watch in the 

series, Tim felt it was more important that it went to charity. 

That?s when I thought it would be great to have something 

like this become an annual tradition at the Lexington Select 

Sale, that someone brings an item to the table to raise 

money for the STA, to support what they?re doing. I called 

David Reid, and he jumped right on the bandwagon. We?re so 

appreciative of that.?

   As they are of their ability to help the sport?s driving forces.

   For the reinsman with more than 11,700 career victories, 

the one who ranks eighth all time in the category, the 

significance of a racehorse doesn?t end after its last mile on 

the track.

   ?We thought this partnership with Ernst Benz would bring 

more awareness to the cause, and also enlighten others 

about the importance of aftercare. Anything Ashley and I can 

do to help these athletes, we want to do that.?

It?s something the Tetricks always have time for.
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Hurricane Laura no match for 
A ndrew  Cezar and his M etro 
Soi leau Dow ns in Louisiana
by Melissa Keith

   Harness racing abounds with stories of beating the odds. 
But just when you think you?ve heard them all, the ultimate 
longshot comes into view.

   Meet Andrew Cezar, the 81-year-old French-Creole 
trainer/driver who founded, owns, and operates Metro 
Soileau Downs in Allen Parish, Louisiana.

   ?I started in Michigan. I raced in Michigan, Ill inois, Indiana,? 
said the fourth-generation horseman. ?In Three River [Fair], 
Michigan; LaGrange [Fair], Indiana; Nappanee [Raceway], 
Indiana; and Goshen, Indiana [Elkhart County Fairgrounds]. 
Then I moved back to Louisiana and I opened up the track 
over here in ?97.?

   Louisiana harness racing has a tumultuous history. Because 
many early residents came from northern states and Canada 
in the 18th and 19th century, they were accustomed to the 
sport. They formed trotting and pacing clubs and conducted 
race meets. The Locke Bill, introduced in 1908 by the 
Anti-Race Track Committee of New Orleans, explicitly banned 
wagering on ?races, run or trotted or paced, within this State 
or elsewhere.? A few decades later, standardbred tracks 
Magnolia Park and Jefferson Downs both switched over to 
thoroughbreds within a few years of opening, and were later 
levelled by hurricanes and general misfortune.

   Cezar didn?t let those factors hold him back when he 
returned to his home state. There was a proud tradition to 
uphold, even if on a smaller scale than the sport?s previous 
local incarnations.

   ?I am from Louisiana. So, after my father died, then my 
mother was going to sell the [Triple C] Ranch,? he explained. 
?To keep it in the family, I bought it. Then I said, ?Well, I?ve 
decided I?m going to move back over here.? So then, I did. 
After 40 years, I moved back.?

   He brought his favoured style of racing with him, breaking 
ground on the family ranch for Metro Soileau Downs, a 
quarter-mile track that has hosted Trottingbred races on 
alternating Saturdays from summer through October. 
(Trottingbreds are the small harness racing breed used by 
the Harness Horse Youth Foundation and other programs 
worldwide, to provide aspiring drivers with a safer, slower 
experience than sitting behind a full-blooded Standardbred.)

   ?I started the racing in Michigan with friends,? recalled 
Cezar, who has also raced standardbreds. ?When I moved 

back over here, I brought a bunch of horses and I built that 
track with the nephews and kids, grandkids and stuff, you 
know. Because they didn?t have that kind of racing ?  harness 
racing ?  in Louisiana. I loved it and I decided I was going to 
do it over here, but other people didn?t know too much about 
it. I said, ?Well, I must start something,? so that?s what I did.?

   Coming from a Creole cowboy background dating back to 
1805, the Oberlin, LA native wanted to keep that spirit alive 
as well. He works from horseback, and leads the annual 
Soileau Mardi Gras Parade and Dance every year. That?s in 
addition to driving in races at Metro Soileau Downs. ?I still 
do! I?m a young 81, not old!? he added with a laugh.

   In a normal year, the lifelong trainer/driver would currently 
be competing against other owner/drivers of Trottingbreds 
raised and based at Triple C Ranch. But 2020 had other 
plans.

   ?No, we didn?t race this year, because of the weather and 
the mosquitoes?  It was rough,? he said.

   Then came the coup de grâce, when Hurricane Laura made 
landfall Aug. 27.

   ?We had a hurricane that blew the roof off of the barns. [? ] 
The ?grandstand?, the clubhouse, you know, where we used to 
sit around?  It pretty much damaged it all.? The 40 on-site 
Trottingbreds were turned out in the ranch?s pastures, while 
Andrew and wife Olivia faced weeks of power outages and 
the prospect of a major rebuild ahead.

   Dr. Rachel Cezar-Martinez, DVM, is one of Andrew and 
Olivia?s six children. She said insurance should cover the bulk 
of rebuilding, but she?s always willing to help her parents. 
?I?m very indebted to them,? added the Maryland veterinarian 
and horsewoman. ?Without them, I wouldn?t be who I am 
today.? When she was a 4-H member in her early teens, 
Cezar-Martinez showed horses at Michigan fairs where 
Trottingbred racing was also featured. That?s where her 
father became captivated by the breed: ?He saw little ponies 
at the fairs, racing, so he asked somebody and we started 
doing the Trottingbred racing.? Both father and daughter 
competed as drivers.

   Will harness racing return to Metro Soileau Downs in 
2021? Andrew Cezar said that ?it should be? fixed in time for 
next summer, when he hopes to bring back the races, ?once I 
get the money and the materials to fix it back again, you 
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know.? His regular way to get major projects done is tougher 
in this challenging year: ?What you do around here is you 
make a big barbeque and invite everyone to the barbeque, 
but you don?t feed them until they have fixed the barn!? 
Fortunately, son Jonathan Cezar lives nearby in Texas; Rachel 
Cezar-Martinez said her brother ?is trying to rekindle? the 
local sport alongside their father.

   After Hurricane Laura, Cezar-Martinez started an online 
t-shirt sale in support of Metro Soileau Downs and Triple C 
Ranch. Each shirt sports her father?s familiar greeting (?Hello 
Darlin??) and the silhouette of a rider astride a rearing horse, 
designed by her husband Dennis Martinez. She said the 
venture is more about raising her parents? spirits than raising 
serious funds: ?They?re from Louisiana. They speak French. 
They?re the last of their kind. Every year the hurricanes come, 
and they won?t leave.?

   Andrew Cezar was named this year?s Allen Parish Tourist 
Commission Black History Honoree for his dedication to 
grassroots racing, and to traditional Mardi Gras. (Not New 
Orleans-style revelry, but rather ?a trail ride, going house to 
house, with Zydeco music and gumbo at the end of the day,? 
explained Rachel.) Will he and Metro Soileau Downs beat 
the odds again? Anything seems possible for the Creole 
cowboy with two passions where les bons temps roulez (the 
good times roll).

   The ?Hello Darlin?? Bonfire t-shirt campaign ends 
September 18. 

Details and ordering information.

Woodbine M ohaw k  Park  in 
midst of  potential  record run
by Brett Sturman

   With still two weekends remaining in the month, it?s 
already been a September to remember at Woodbine 
Mohawk. A relentless barrage of top-level races and other 
factors has led to handle figures that have outpaced any 
reasonable set of expectations.

   The final Saturday in August served as foreshadowing for 
what was to come in the next weeks. Moved from its 
originally scheduled date in June because of COVID-19 to the 
end of August, the North America Cup card handled 
$5,619,396 ? the highest handle in the 57-year-old history of 
the track. Headlining that night was Tall Dark Stranger in the 
NA Cup, but a strong undercard consisted of the Fan Hanover, 
Armbro Flight and Roses Are Red finals.

   Quoting handle figures thus far in September only 
(excluding the NA Cup numbers), Woodbine CEO Jim Lawson 
said, ?In September, we wagered $26,511,350. The best 

measurement we can do ? given COVID ? is year over year, 
and during the same period last year we were $17,454,200. 
So, doing the rough math it?s over $9 million better than the 
first 15 calendar days last year. $9 million is a pretty good 
uptick and it?s safe to say that we?re exceeding expectations. 
We?ve had a few great nights.?

   Of all the factors boosting the Woodbine Mohawk numbers, 
Lawson points first to the fact that the Woodbine brand is 
growing. ?A good percentage of that growth is in the United 
States for sure,? said Lawson. ?And so, I think there?s been a 
greater acceptance and following of our brand and we?ve 
been working on that for a couple of years. I think that?s been 
a factor first and foremost, and then second, Yonkers being 
down this week has helped. We?ve certainly been put in an 
enviable position with full race cards with our average field 
size being up almost a full horse this year. And if you 
combine that average field size with the fact that other 
tracks aren?t running and competing with us, it?s given us 
more prominence.?

   With the exception of the NA Cup that had been moved 
and that took place in August, all other stakes races that 
we?re seeing in September had already been scheduled as is. 
In the process, Woodbine Mohawk may be onto something by 
having so many stakes races closely following behind each 
other, which has enabled it to build and sustain momentum 
for a number of consecutive weeks.

   Regarding the heavily loaded stakes schedule, Lawson said 
?We always had a bang-up September coming. The one 
obvious addition is the Mohawk Million that I?m really 
excited about. But other races that night (Sept. 26) are the 
She?s A Great Lady, the Metro, the Milton Stakes, and those 
were already on the schedule, as were all the other major 
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races that we?ve run. We had a bang-up schedule and I think 
we?ve also benefitted from the scheduling of other tracks.?

   That driver Yannick Gingras picked up and went to race at 
Woodbine Mohawk, put himself through a quarantine and all 
else that came with the move speaks in itself to the quality 
of races throughout the month. He?s since been joined up 
North by driver Andrew McCarthy and those two will 
continue to square off in races this weekend.

   Though it isn?t all publicly facing, Lawson senses a buzz 
amongst horsemen in anticipation of next week?s inaugural 
Mohawk Million. ?There?s nine slots to start with plus the 
Wellwood winner, and a lot of them are jockeying for 
position for the race,? said Lawson. ?There?s some people 
looking for horses and I don?t know exactly all that?s going 
on in the background, but it?s a pretty small harness racing 
community within the major players, and those that don?t 
have a live horse are juggling to get one. I think there are 
four or five or six spots out of the nine that are cemented 
down, and then are there are still people moving around 
with the others and trying to partner on their best 
opportunities. I know that night itself is going to be fantastic 
in terms of the entire card and I think we?re going to have a 
very big night in wagering.?

   While next Saturday?s card figures to be a fitting way to 
close out the month, it?s first things first with another 
tremendous night of racing action this Saturday. In addition 
to eliminations for the Metro, Milton and She?s A Great Lady, 
there are two big money races on the line in the $560,000 
Canadian Trotting Classic and a showdown in the $350,000 
Elegantimage.

   Beginning with the Elegantimage for 3-year-old trotting 
fill ies, SORELLA gets another crack at Hambletonian heroine 
RAMONA HILL. It seems like ages ago in mid-July when 
SORELLA was the higher regarded of the two, but she?s still 
the clear second-best fil ly in the division. A winner in 1:51.3 
two back over this track and then again here last out in a 
race that included males, she could give the champ a lot to 
think about. RAMONA HILL hasn?t missed in recent months 
and driver McCarthy made the trip to Canada last week to 
retain the drive on the champion. Imposing from the rail, 

though a classic race could be coming. Burke though enough 
to give SISTER SLEDGE a shot in the Hambletonian and she 
gets reunited with Gingras; the last time they teamed 
together she trotted to a dominant 1:51.2 win at the 
Meadowlands. TRINA wasn?t bad at all last week at big price 
last week; proved she can go with these.

   In the Canadian Trotting Classic, another heavy favorite 
looms in READY FOR MONI. His only blemish on the entire 
year was a runner-up finish to Ramona Hill in the 
Hambletonian and he showed determination last out in 
overcoming a tough trip to win the Goodtimes. I tried to beat 
him that night but won?t do the same now. THREEFIFTYTWO 
showed trot on both ends of his mile last out and he?s come 
close at times to beating some of the top ones. Trainer Blais 
is dangerous in spots like this; rates an upset chance. HP 
ROYAL THEO came with a move in the Goodtimes final last 
out but was outkicked by the big chalk; his speed will put 
him into it early. CHESTNUT HILL ships up for Nifty Norman; 
has been an improving colt of late.

TrackMaster PPs for Saturday?s Woodbine Mohawk 
Park stakes available here.
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Spotl ight on Canadian Trott ing 
Classic and Elegantimage 
Saturday at M ohaw k  Park
by Mark McKelvie /  Woodbine communications

   The $560,000 Canadian Trotting Classic and $350,000 
Elegantimage for 3-year-old trotters headlines another rich 
Saturday evening at Woodbine Mohawk Park.

   Woodbine?s signature races for sophomore trotters are the 
lead events on a nearly $1.4 million card that also features a 
$158,000 Ontario Sires Stakes Gold event for 2-year-old 
trotting colts and geldings and eliminations for the Metro 
Pace, Shes A Great Lady and Milton Stakes.

   Goodtimes winner Ready For Moni is the likely favourite for 
the 45th edition of the Canadian Trotting Classic. The Nancy 
Takter trainee is five for six on the season with his lone 
defeat a runner-up finish in the Hambletonian.

   A son of European stallion Ready Cash, Ready For Moni is 
the richest horse in the field with $605,070 earned this 
season and $886,520 lifetime.

   Trainer Ben Baillargeon will look to protect home turf with 
a pair of starters in the Trotting Classic, HP Royal Theo and 
Hayek.

   HP Royal Theo was third in the Goodtimes and currently 
sits at four-for-eight with $161,220 earned. The gelded son 
of Royalty For Life won last year?s William Wellwood 
Memorial and could follow last year?s Trotting Classic winner 
Green Manalishi S, who also pulled off the Wellwood-Trotting 
Classic double.

   Hayek is putting together a strong sophomore campaign 
with four wins and $182,610 earned in nine starts. The 
gelded son of E L Titan established a Canadian record of 
1:53.3 last month over the Grand River Raceway half-mile 
oval.

   The Canadian Trotting Classic field also includes Simcoe 
Stakes winner Jula Trix Treasure for Ake Svanstedt and 
Pennsylvania Sires Stakes consolation winner Chestnut Hill 
for ?Nifty? Norman.

   The $560,000 Canadian Trotting Classic has been carded as 
Race 5 (8:40 p.m.).

   The $350,000 Elegantimage is the latest showdown 
between Hambletonian champion Ramona Hill and 

Hambletonian Oaks champion Sorella. Both fill ies have 
posted Grand Circuit wins in recent weeks at Mohawk Park.

   Tony Alagna trainee Ramona Hill cruised to a 1:53.2 victory 
in last Friday?s Simcoe Stakes. The daughter of Muscle Hill is 
five-for-six on the season with $775,982 earned. Her rookie 
season was also nearly flawless, posting a record of 
six-for-seven and earning $501,084.

   Ramona Hill capped off her rookie season with a Breeders 
Crown victory at Mohawk Park.

   Takter trainee Sorella is in search of a third straight win at 
Mohawk Park. The Muscle Hill fil ly arrived in late-August to 
win a division of the Casual Breeze and then last week 
defeated older male rivals in an overnight event.

   Sorella is six for eight on the season with $431,772 earned 
after going two-for-nine as a rookie.

   The only meeting between Ramona Hill and Sorella 
following the Hambletonian was in the Zweig Filly Trot on 
Aug. 21 at Vernon. Ramona Hill posted the victory, while 
Sorella made an early break.

   The next highest earner in the field is Sister Sledge, who 
just like Ramona Hill competed against the boys in the 
Hambletonian. The Ron Burke trainee is five-for-nine this 
season and is approaching $800,000 in career earnings.

   Ontario Sires Stakes Gold winners Princesspartypants, Trina 
and Warrawee Vicky will look to pull the upset in the 
$350,000 race.

   The Elegantimage has been carded as Race 9 (10:20 p.m.).

   Saturday?s card continues the trend of stakes-filled 
programs at Mohawk Park.

   Rookie trotters continue to receive the added spotlight 
approaching the Mohawk Million. Macho Martini will look to 
rebound from a third-place finish in last Saturday?s William 
Wellwood Memorial when he takes on nine rivals in a 
$158,000 OSS Gold event.

   Tokyo Seelster, who was fourth, and Logan Park, who was 
eighth, join Macho Martini in the Gold division after racing in 
the Wellwood.

   The OSS Gold for 2-year-old colt and gelding trotters is 
carded as Race 3.

   The Metro Pace is harness racing?s richest race for 
2-year-old pacers. A group of 12 rookie pacers have been 
split into two $40,000 eliminations.

   Grand Circuit winners Lawless Shadow and Abuckabett 
Hanover will square in the second elimination. The Dr. Ian 
Moore trained Lawless Shadow has won two in a row, 
including a division of the Nassagaweya on August 29. 
Alagna trained Abuckabett Hanover turned heads with a 
seven-length 1:50.3 score in last Saturday?s Champlain.

The Metro Pace eliminations have been carded as Races 1 
and 2.
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   The Shes A Great Lady for 2-year-old pacing fill ies saw 14 
fill ies entered and split into two $35,000 eliminations.

   Takter trainee Caviart Audrey is the horse to beat entering 
the eliminations. The two-time Grand Circuit winner will 
headline the field for the second elimination and is in search 
of her fourth win in five starts.

   The first elimination features the return of 
Whenuwishuponastar Series winner Notorious Pink for the 
Alagna barn and last week?s Champlain division winner 
Scarlett Hanover for Ashleigh Hensley.

   The Shes A Great Lady eliminations go as Races 11 and 12.

   Older pacing mares will also be in action Saturday for a 
pair of $35,000 Milton Stakes eliminations.

   Roses Are Red champion Warrawee Ubeaut returns to 
Mohawk Park in the first elimination for trainer Burke. She 
will take on the more than established likes of Kissin In The 
Sand, Treacherous Reign and the rising star Lit De Rose, who 
comes in off a victory in her Mohawk Park Preferred debut.

   The second elimination sees Caviart Ally return to Mohawk 
Park in search of a Milton Stakes three-peat. The six-year-old 
has won the event in each of the last two years, but is just 
one for six in 2020.

   The Milton Stakes eliminations are carded as Races 6 and 
8. Racing begins at 7 p.m. 

TrackMaster PPs for the stakes on the card are 
available here.

   The full fields for the Canadian Trotting Classic and 
Elegantimage are listed below:

$560,000 Canadian Trotting Classic
1. Sky Castles (Louis-Philippe Roy/Andrew Harris)

2. Threefiftytwo (Bob McClure/Luc Blais)

3. Chestnut Hill (Andrew McCarthy/Nifty Norman)

4. Shadrack Hanover (Yannick Gingras/Ron Burke)

5. Play Trix On Me (Jody Jamieson/Linda Toscano)

6. Ready For Moni (Yannick Gingras/Nancy Takter)

7. HP Royal Theo (Louis-Philippe Roy/Ben Baillargeon)

8. Beyond Kronos (Louis-Philippe Roy/Susie Kerwood)

9. Hayek (Sylvain Filion/Ben Baillargeon)

10. Jula Trix Treasure (Sylvain Filion/Ake Svanstedt)

$350,000 Elegantimage

1. Ramona Hill (Andrew McCarthy/Tony Alagna)

2. Princesspartypants (Roger Mayotte/Roger Mayotte)

3. Sorella (Yannick Gingras/Nancy Takter)

4. Fortune Starlet (Louis-Philippe Roy/Meg Crone)

5. Tricky Sister (James MacDonald/Andrew Harris)

6. Sister Sledge (Yannick Gingras/Ron Burke)

7. Trina (Robert Shepherd/Blake MacIntosh)

8. Warrawee Vicky (Doug McNair/Scott McEneny)

9. She Rocks Kemp (Trevor Henry/Tony O?Sullivan)

10. Whose Blues (Bob McClure/Luc Blais)

AE Solsbury Hill (Rick Zeron/Rick Zeron)

Grant enj oying t ime w i th 
Ramona Hi l l
by Ken Weingartner /  USTA media relations manager

   Brad Grant watched Ramona Hill?s Hambletonian win at 
The Meadowlands in August from his home in Canada 
because of COVID-19 international travel restrictions. But 
now Grant, one of Ramona Hill?s six owners, is getting to 
spend some quality time with the filly in his own backyard at 
Ontario?s Woodbine Mohawk Park.

   Last week, Ramona Hill won a division of the Simcoe 
Stakes for 3-year-old filly trotters at Mohawk for her fifth 
victory in six races this season. It was her first Canadian start 

since winning a Breeders Crown at Mohawk in October.

   On Saturday (Sept. 19), she returns to the Ontario oval for 
the $350,000 Elegantimage Stakes, where her nine rivals 
include Hambletonian Oaks winner Sorella. Andy McCarthy 
will drive Ramona Hill for trainer Tony Alagna.

   ?I?m excited,? Grant said, adding with a laugh, ?I was 
beginning to think my partners were hoarding her to the 
south. At least up here I get her all to myself. We?re enjoying 
getting to spend some time with her.?

   Grant shares ownership of Ramona Hill with U.S.-based 
partners Michelle and Al Crawford, Robert LeBlanc, John 
Fodera, and Steve Wienick. Grant, who was among the 
owners of 2018 Hambletonian winner Atlanta, watched this 
year?s race on television with his wife Bonnie while the 
remainder of the group was at The Meadowlands.

   ?It?s not the same, but thankfully I had that experience a 
couple years earlier, so I know what it?s like,? Grant said. ?I 
had the second-best seat in the house (this year) and I could 
rewind the race and watch it as much as I wanted.
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   ?Bonnie and I were just tickled to watch it on TV and see 
everybody. It?s a great group. We?re all just enjoying it. Tony 
has done a great job and Andy gets along with this fil ly 
amazing. Being up here, Tony?s mom (Donna Lee, who runs 
the stable in Canada) has pampered Ramona to death 
looking after her. We couldn?t have it any better.?

   Ramona Hill, a daughter of Muscle Hill out of Lock Down 
Lindy, has won 11 of 13 career races and $1.17 million. She 
became the 15th filly to beat the boys in the Hambletonian, 
which she accomplished in a stake-record-equaling 1:50.1.

   In addition to the Hambletonian and Simcoe, her wins this 
season include the Del Miller Memorial and the filly division 
of the Harry M. Zweig Memorial. She is the No. 1-ranked 
horse in the sport?s current Top 10 poll.

   ?There are a number of colts and fill ies that could be No. 1 
this year,? Grant said. ?I think if you have a bad week, you 
could move off where you are and get bumped down the line 
in a hurry. So, to be on the top of that list, in my mind, is quite 
an accomplishment.?

   Ramona Hill will look to remain on top with a win in the 
Elegantimage, but Grant knows it won?t be easy. Nancy 
Takter-trained Sorella, the No. 8-ranked horse in harness 
racing, has won six of eight starts this season and heads to 
the race off a win over older male rivals, including returning 
O?Brien Award winner Musical Rhythm.

   ?She is a great fil ly,? Grant said. ?I think it?s going to be a 
heck of a race. There are some others in there, but obviously, 
a quick glance says the one to beat is Sorella. Hopefully, we 
can come back with another good race and get it done.?

   Grant owns a second horse in the Elegantimage, Warrawee 
Vicky, who won last week?s other Simcoe Stakes division. She 
has won three of six races this year and eight of 16 lifetime, 
earning $243,151. She is trained by Scott McEneny.

   ?She raced well last week so we decided to put her in,? 
Grant said. ?We?re racing for fourth or fifth money, but the 
filly has raced really well for me this year and we?re pleased 
with her. Scott has worked hard to get her there, so we 
thought we should put her in and see how she does.?

   Saturday?s card at Mohawk also includes the $560,000 
Canadian Trotting Classic for 3-year-old male trotters, 
headlined by Goodtimes Stakes and Zweig Memorial winner 
Ready For Moni, as well as eliminations for the Milton 
(pacing mares), Metro Pace (2-year-old male pacers) and 
She?s A Great Lady (2-year-old filly pacers).

   Grant is among the owners of Alagna trainees Notorious 
Pink in the She?s A Great Lady?s first elimination and Pirate 
Hanover in the Metro?s first elimination.

   Notorious Pink swept the Whenuwishuponastar at Mohawk 
earlier this year before competing in the Kentucky Sire 
Stakes. She has four wins and a second in six starts. Pirate 
Hanover has a win and a third in three races.

   ?She?s a really nice filly,? Grant said about Notorious Pink. ?I 
got in on her just as she started racing. She?s green but she 
was pretty good up here before so we thought we would 
give her a shot. She does seem to like the track up here and 
(driver) Bobby McClure was her pilot up here before and got 
along with her really well.

   ?I think Pirate Hanover is a sleeper. He made a break (in a 
division of the Nassagaweya) but I think he might have 
clipped the wheel of the horse in front of him. The colt has 
got a lot of speed and I don?t think we?ve seen the bottom of 
his tank yet. I?m real excited about that colt. I think he has a 
ton of upside and I think he?s just going to get better as he 
races.?

Racing begins at 7 p.m. TrackMaster PPs for the 
stakes on the card are available here.

Claus Andersen

Tw o years ago, ow ner Brad Grant w as at the M eadow lands to hoist 
the Hambletonian af ter A tlanta beat the boys. COVID-19 k ept h im 
in Canada th is year w hen another trott ing f i l ly he ow ns, Ramona 
Hi l l , also w on the Hambletonian, but he?s mak ing up for that lost 
ex perience by seeing Ramona Hi l l  race at Woodbine M ohaw k  Park .
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Norman ?proud? of  A migo Volo
by Ken Weingartner /  USTA media relations manager

   Amigo Volo might not have been himself the week 
following last month?s Hambletonian, but after a brief respite 
and consecutive wins, he appears primed for a strong finish 
to his 3-year-old campaign.

   A multiple world-record-setter and Breeders Crown 
champion at age 2, Amigo Volo has won four of nine races 
this season. He competes today (Sept. 18) in the first of two 
Keystone Classic divisions for 3-year-old male trotters at The 
Meadows, where he is the 6-5 morning-line favorite with 
regular driver Dexter Dunn.

   Amigo Volo finished fourth in the Hambletonian on Aug. 8 
at The Meadowlands. He started from post 10, hustled to the 
front in a :26.2 opening quarter, and then had traffic issues 
after yielding the lead to Threefiftytwo. He made up multiple 
lengths in the stretch but ended up 4-3/4 lengths behind 
winner Ramona Hill.

   The next week, Amigo Volo finished third in a division of 
the Pennsylvania Sire Stakes after holding the lead in the 
stretch. It was the gelding?s sixth start in as many weeks, so 
trainer Nifty Norman gave the horse time to freshen up and 
Amigo Volo responded. He heads to the Keystone Classic off 
wins in the final preliminary round of the Pennsylvania Sire 
Stakes and the series championship.

   ?I?m very proud of the horse,? Norman said. ?We tried to 
have him at his best for the Hambo, and I thought he was, 
things just didn?t work out for him. But I thought the horse 
really raced good that day.

   ?Then there is always a little bit of a bounce after that. You 
can?t be good all the time; for every up, there is going to be a 
down. He was a little bit down his next start. He was just flat, 
and that?s not like him. So, we gave him a little bit of time off 
and he perked right up and has really done well. He?s been 
super his last two races. He looks like he?s back to himself 
again.?

   Amigo Volo is a son of Father Patrick out of Margarita 
Momma. For his career, he has won 10 of 21 starts and 
earned $946,719 for owners Pinske Stables and David J. 
Miller.

   In addition to winning last year?s Breeders Crown for 
2-year-old male trotters and this year?s Pennsylvania Sire 
Stakes championship, Amigo Volo?s victories include the 
2019 Matron Stakes and divisions of the Bluegrass and 
International Stallion stakes.

   He set world records for 2-year-old geldings on a 
five-eighths-mile track (1:52.4) and mile track (1:52.3).

   Amigo Volo is eligible to Bluegrass Stakes, Kentucky 
Futurity, Breeders Crown, and Matron the rest of the way.

   ?Last year when we raced him weeks in a row, he really 
raced good like that,? Norman said. ?He likes to race, he?s a 
game little bugger.

   ?I couldn?t be happier with the way he?s heading into the 
rest of the season. I thought the big tracks would be a 
disadvantage for him, but he?s strong again, so I think we?ll 
be OK. He?s a really solid little guy.?

   Ron Burke-trained Patriarch Hanover is the 8-5 favorite in 
the second Keystone Classic division for the 3-year-old male 
trotters. He finished third in the Pennsylvania Sire Stakes 
championship.

   There also are two Keystone Classic divisions for 
3-year-old male pacers. Jim Campbell?s Sandbetweenmytoes 
is the 5-2 favorite in the first and Burke?s Cattlewash gets the 
5-2 nod in the second.

TrackMaster PPs available here.
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I l l inois harness dates reduced to 
63 cards in 2021
The dwindling of the harness dates at Hawthorne is attributable 
to the corresponding decline in the standardbred foal 
population following the closure of sister tracks Balmoral Park 
and Maywood Park at the end of 2015.

by Neil Milbert

   Anticipating that there will be no recurrence of this year?s 
2 ½-month COVID-19 interruption and that construction 
progress will continue on the racino project, the Illinois 
Racing Board on Wednesday awarded Hawthorne Race 
Course 2021 harness and thoroughbred dates that mirror 
those the track raced from 2016 through 2019.

   The 63-night harness meeting will be held from May 
7-Sept. 26 and will be sandwiched between March 6-April 25 
and Oct. 1-Dec. 31 thoroughbred meetings with a total of 50 
programs.

   Prior to the hearings, Hawthorne and Arlington 
International Racecourse reached a joint agreement on the 
schedule with the approval of the Illinois Harness 
Horsemen?s Association and the Illinois Thoroughbred 
Racing Association, enabling the Racing Board to rubber 
stamp the agreement that calls for Arlington to hold a 
68-day thoroughbred meeting from April 30-Sept. 30.

   This year, in order to expedite the daytime construction 
work on a racino that was made possible by Illinois 
legislation in 2019, Hawthorne didn?t request its customary 
winter/spring thoroughbred dates and was awarded a 
92-night Feb. 16-Sept. 20 harness meeting.

   But that meeting came to a sudden halt on March 15 
because of the state?s COVID-19 emergency restrictions and 
33 programs were lost before racing resumed without 
spectators on June 6.

   While next year?s harness schedule is a calendar facsimile 
of Hawthorne?s 2016-2019 dates, the track is racing 
significantly fewer days. There were 128 programs in 2016, 
80 in 2017, 105 in 2018 and 70 in 2019.

   The dwindling of the dates is attributable to the 
corresponding decline in the standardbred foal population 
following the closing of the sister tracks Balmoral Park and 
Maywood Park at the end of their 2015 meetings. From an 
all-time high of 2,535 foal registrations in 1983, the number 
plummeted to 144 in 2017.

   According to Illinois Harness Horsemen?s Association 
executive director Tony Somone, trainers and drivers will 
adapt to the shrinkage of racing opportunities next year.

?They?ll do what they?ve been doing (since Balmoral and 
Maywood went out of business),? he said. ?Some are breeders 
and they?ll care for their horses. Some have second jobs. 
Horsemen with better stables will go to Indiana until the 
end of November and will go back when racing resumes 
there in March. Quite a few will go to the new track in 
Kentucky, Oak Grove, from mid-October to mid-November (for 
a few days of weekend racing).?

   Somone and Tim Carey, the president of family-owned 
Hawthorne, envision an Illinois racing renaissance after 
Hawthorne begins casino gambling in the building and a 
portion of the adjusted gross revenue is allocated to purses. 
The tentative timetable calls for the track to be racino ready 
by late 2021.

   Another positive element for harness horsemen in the 
legislation is that it calls for a new harness track/casino to 
be located in any one of six south suburban Cook County 
townships.

   Plans for the racino to be constructed in Tinley Park and 
begin racing this year in December fell through but Carey is 
engaged in efforts to find a partner or partners to pursue the 
venture and coordinate the track?s schedule with 
Hawthorne?s.

   With that objective in mind, a 2021 application was 
submitted to the Racing Board on July 31 by Nick It Up, LLC ?  
which had the same address as Hawthorne ?  for 22 nights 
of racing between Dec. 10 and Dec. 31.

   At Wednesday?s dates hearings the board was asked to 
?defer? consideration of the application, which suggests it 
may resurface down the road.

   ?We?re still hopeful,? Somone said. ?It?s our opinion the 
board can still award dates if it deems them to be in the best 
interest of Ill inois racing. Tim wants to be a part of Nick It Up 
and hopefully he can line up a partner.?

   Another facet of the 2019 racino legislation is legalization 
of sports betting in the state, and Hawthorne has partnered 
with PointsBet to launch mobile app, digital and on-site 
betting not only at the track but also at three of its off-track 
betting parlors in the Chicago suburbs. However, unlike the 
casino operation, horsemen won?t receive a financial windfall 
from the sports books that are tentatively to start taking 
bets on-site before the end of the month.
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   While Hawthorne resumed its current harness meeting 

immediately after receiving the green light from the state 

and local governments, Arlington delayed the May 1 

scheduled start of its thoroughbred meeting until July 23.

   The prolonged absence of Chicago metropolitan area 

pari-mutuel competition from Arlington and the delay in 

restarting professional baseball, hockey and basketball 

provided a huge boost to the all-source handle at 

Hawthorne.

   ?We?re up 31 per cent per-day over last year and 41 per 

cent since we reopened,? Hawthorne?s assistant general 

manager John Walsh told the Racing Board.

   ?People were seeing racing on their televisions, something 

they hadn?t seen in 20 years.?

   In addition to its usual coverage on TVG and ADW that is 

ongoing, portions of Hawthorne programs were being show 

on MSNBC, NBC and FOX Sports during June and July.

   Unlike Arlington, which resumed racing before a live 

audience limited to 300 spectators on Sept. 3, Hawthorne 

has had no spectators since its resumption of racing.

   Jim Miller, Hawthorne?s director of publicity and horsemen?s 

relations, said the stringent ban will be lifted a little on 

Saturday night to allow licensed owners to watch their 

horses compete on the Night of Champions card of 11 stakes 

races that is the main event in Illinois harness racing. 

Hitherto, even owners were banned from the track.

   ?We also are looking at having a limited number of patrons 

on Sunday (the final night of the harness meeting) and 

during our fall thoroughbred meeting,? he said.

   Like Hawthorne, the Illinois Department of Agriculture, 

which sponsors racing at the State Fairs in Springfield and 

DuQuoin and the county fairs, did some major damage 

control work after the COVID-19 onslaught.

   The State Fair programs races were moved to Hawthorne 

and the county fair races were transplanted to the State 

Fairgrounds on Tuesdays.

   ?We?ve already had four days of county fair racing at 

Springfield, another is tentatively scheduled for (Thursday) 

Oct. 1. We?ll have our annual Fall Review there on (Saturday) 

Sept. 26, and we had one Tuesday at DuQuoin,? said Tim 

Norman, the department?s Bureau Chief for horse racing and 

county fairs.

   ?I don?t think we?d have had enough horses to fill all of the 

cards if we?d have raced at the county fairs, particularly at 

the end of July and early August when there would have 

been five, six or seven fairs overlapping. So it was kind of a 

blessing because this way all of the money that was 

appropriated for county fairs was able to go to the 

horsemen.

   ?We went by the county fair condition books (limiting the 

number of starters on the small tracks), and some days we 

had as many as 24 races. If something like this ever happens 

again we would go to State Fair conditions for the mile track 

so we could split at eight starters.?

   But, like everyone else in harness racing, Norman is hoping 

nothing like this ever happens again.
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Fans of  Ontario f ractional  
ow nership
Katherine Hedley and Chris Clarridge have stayed involved in 
fractional ownership groups in Ontario because of the fun and 
fellowship the Landmark group and TheStable.ca have provided.

by Sandra Snyder

   Fractional ownership groups of every shape and size have 
sprung up across the horse racing landscape as way for 
people to enjoy the pleasures of ownership with a minimum 
of risk.

   Katherine Hedley and Chris Clarridge got involved with 
fractional ownership for different reasons, but they have 
remained involved because of the fun and fellowship their 
modest investment has provided.

   Hedley, who hails from Canfield, ON, was sold on fractional 
ownership by her sister Kim Huson, who was Anthony 
MacDonald?s campaign manager when he ran for provincial 
parliament in 2014. The sisters grew up with standardbreds 
?  their father Jack Huson trained a few horses when they 
were children ?  so Hedley was receptive when her sister 
pitched the idea of owning a share of a racehorse.

   ?My dad passed away at a young age, so by the time I was 
13, 14, we didn?t have them, but we were those bratty kids 
running around Elmira and Orangeville and different places 
that aren?t even in business anymore,? said Hedley. ?We did 
all that as kids and then got out of it just because, you know, 
I married a non-horse guy.?

   Hedley purchased her first share in 2017 and has owned 
pieces of four horses in the years since. At present she owns 
a share of 2-year-old trotting filly Tipsy In Dixie (Muscle 
Mass?Twin B Alibi) and 2-year-old pacing gelding Warrawee 
Wazzup (Warrawee Needy?Momoney Bluechip). Tipsy In 
Dixie was her original purchase last fall and Warrawee 
Wazzup followed as she connected a new passion with an 
old one.

   ?They had a fundraiser with the Children?s Hospital and 

Rick Vaive was promoting it, so because I?m still involved 
with minor hockey I thought it would be kind of neat to say 
that I owned a horse with Rick Vaive, forgetting that most of 
the people that I work with are under the age of 35 and 
don?t know who Rick Vaive is. So they weren?t quite as 
impressed as I was,? said Hedley with a laugh. ?I did tell them 
that Doug Gilmour is also involved, so that was a little bit of 
an okay thing, but Rick Vaive kind of went over their heads. I 
just thought that my horses and my hockey kind of colliding, 
that was sort of a fun concept.?

   Tipsy In Dixie boasts a record of two wins and one second 
in four starts and sits second in the 2-year-old trotting filly 
Grassroots standings. Warrawee Wazzup made two early 
season starts and logged one third-place result. Once 
racetracks started to permit owners on site, Hedley started 
following Tipsy In Dixie to racetracks around the province 
and has missed just one of the filly?s starts.

   ?We are those crazy people, we?ve been to Grand River 
twice to watch her and two weeks ago when she was in 
Hanover. We were heading to Haliburton to the cottage with 
some friends, but we detoured to Hanover first so instead of 
a three and a half hour drive to Haliburton, we were like six,? 
said the enthusiastic owner. ?My kids all played hockey and 
ball and everything, so we were used to driving to games.?

   Hedley also enjoys going to the Tomiko Training Centre to visit 
her horses and she and Huson have participated in a variety of the 
social extra-curriculars offered by TheStable.ca.

   ?My sister turned 50 last year and she had different things 
on her bucket list that she was going to do, and she was like, 
?So I want to drive a racehorse?. And I?m like, ?Well, good for 
you?. And she said, ?So we have signed up for?? and I?m like, 
?No, I don?t need to do this?,? said Hedley of her involuntary 
enrollment in the 2019 Summer School program. ?So that 
was a fun day. We?ve gone to the open houses. Anthony hosts 
a dinner at Mohawk just before Christmas, just before the 
Open House, and Kim and I went up and sat with some 
people from Ohio, so that was kind of neat to meet clients 
from other places.?

   The personal connections to the horses, other owners and 
TheStable.ca team are what Hedley appreciates most about 
the fractional ownership experience, along with the fun of 
sharing a new hobby with her sister.

   ?I have no interest in getting multiple shares,? she 
explained, noting that she budgets $30 per month per horse 
in addition to the initial cost of the share purchase, which 
varies depending on the horse. ?I don?t want it to become an 
investment that way. This is just fun, it?s a fun little hobby to 
have.?
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   Clarridge found his way into fractional ownership in an 

effort to continue a hobby that he has enjoyed since 

graduating from university. In 2016, the Barrie, ON resident 

purchased shares in the Landmark 10 Racing Stable and has 

continued his participation through the 11th, 12th, 13thand 

14thiterations.

   ?I had owned horse for probably 40 years with my 

brother-in-law and it just became too expensive to buy them 

on your own and pay all the expenses,? said Clarridge, who 

opted for Landmark due to a familiarity with Mark Steacy. ?I 

really love the horses and wanted to stay involved in it, but it 

was just a much easier way to manage the expenses and to 

be able to budget better. In four years I?ve paid the upfront 

costs of buying a share ?  I?ve owned multiple shares each 

year ?  but I?ve never had to pay another dime any year yet.?

   At the moment, Clarridge is following the exploits of 12 

horses, two of them from the original Landmark 10 Racing 

Stable, five from Landmark 12 and six from Landmark 13. 

Leading the way are 3-year-old trotting filly Moana (Muscle 

Mass?Andover The Top) and 3-year-old trotting colt 

Remember Titans (E L Titan?Oaklea Samantha). Remember 

Titans currently sits atop the Grassroots standings and 

Moana is second, both with one regular season event left 

before the Oct. 2 Semi-Finals.

   ?Being involved in every Landmark for the last four years, 

man just trying to keep up to the horses racing everywhere 

has been tough enough,? said Clarridge. ?Every day you?re on 

Standardbred Canada to see who is racing and where they?re 

racing. The good part is, every racetrack in Ontario basically 

broadcasts their races, so it?s been a lot of fun just to be able 

to watch them on the computer, although I?d love to see 

them in person a lot more.?

   Watching the young horses learn the lessons that will 

transform them into racehorses is what Clarridge loves most 

about harness racing and is one of the reasons he 

appreciates the Landmark format, which sees him invested in 

four to six different yearlings each year.

   ?Personally, I love watching them get developed. I usually 

go down to the farm in Lansdowne or down to First Line 

(Training Centre), and I love to do photography, so I take 

videos and pictures of the yearlings when they are being 

trained down and I get a lot of thrill out of that, watching 

them get developed,? he explained. ?This year has been 

tough, because with COVD-19 going on, I have not been able 

to go to the farm or even down to Lansdowne. I think I went 

once earlier in the spring to take some videos of the 

2-year-olds, because the group loves to see pictures of their 

horses. It?s a long wait when you buy them in October or 

November and you don?t see anything really until June or 

July. So I really enjoy doing that.

   ?To me it?s an economical way to stay in the business and 
to follow the horses. You know you?re not in it to make a lot 
of money, you?re in it to have some fun, you?re in it to follow 
the horses and if you get lucky and you have one that does 
really good, so be it, but I think it?s a great way to budget 
your expenses.?

   If this is the year to take a leap into standardbred 
ownership there are a variety of fractional ownership groups 
across North America that offer the thrill of following a 
horse through its career and the fellowship of sharing that 
journey with other owners. Clarridge noted that even at the 
elite levels of the game, multiple ownership has become the 
norm, allowing owners to share expenses and spread their 
risk.

   ?I think in this day and age, if you look at even the more 
expensive horses that are coming out of Lexington and 
Harrisburg, you?re not seeing individual owners on them very 
often, they?re all multiple ownerships,? he said. ?I mean if you 
even look at Ron Burke and the horses he has, very seldom 
do you ever see less than four or five owners on a horse and 
it?s the same ownership group that?s in them all. I think that?s 
the way that it?s going to have to be as they go forward here 
with the cost of the yearlings and the cost of the upkeep.?

True Nature Communications

Fractional  ow ner K atherine Hedley driv ing w i th Debi  O?Brien 
M oran during TheStable.ca?s 2019 Summer School  program.
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Gundersen k ing in Norw egian 
Derby
by Thomas Hedlund

   Trainer Geir Vegard Gundersen and his son Magnus Teien 
had a successful day at Bjerke racetrack in Oslo, Norway, 
when $330,500 Derby for 4-year-olds was held on Sunday 
afternoon (Sept. 13).

   Gundersen stable has been dominant in the Derby the past 
eight years since they?ve claimed the trophy six times, of 
which the three latest editions have been won by Geir 
Vegard Gundersen?s horses.

   This time, Trixton son Iggy B.R., paired with Magnus Teien 

Gundersen, was the weapon that grabbed the gold medal in 

the prestigious race and a second over trip resulted in a win 

by a head. Gundersen attacked three wide with less than a 

half mile to go and Iggy B.R. fought well against brave leader 

Golden Dream M.E., who finished second ahead of Te Amo 

Corazon. Mile rate over 1.6 miles was 1:59.3.

   Bold Eagle son High Flyer was served a perfect trip in third 

over in $187,500 Norwegian Kriterium for 3-year-olds and 

when driver Erlend Rennesvik attacked three wide, the 

opponents were out of chance in defending themselves. High 

Flyer flew to the lead in the last turn and had several 

lengths advance at the last stretch, which was enough to win 

the race in mile rate 1:57.2 over 1.3 miles. Custom Cheval 

finished strongly as second, many lengths ahead of Mr 

Chocolate.
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HRU - Upcoming Stak es Races
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Harness Racing Update - Who's Hot & Who's Not
Last 10 race cards  |  Stats as of 2020-09-17  |  Sorted by win percentage
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\t·: YONKERS - WHO'S HOT & WHO'S NOT 

Who's Hot -Yonkers Who's Hot-Yonkers 

Jordan Stratton 95 15 L6" 11 5 31 33% Ronald Coyne Jr 5 

Patrick Lach,mce 25 4 L6" 8 32% Peter Tritt.on 5 

Larry Stalbaum 15 2 13% 2 33% Lance Hudson 17 

Oaniel Dube 74 9 12'1, 2 16 22% Julie Mi ller 9 

George Brennan 92 10 11" 12 3l 34% Edward Hart 6 

Scott Zeron 54 5 9" 11 20 37% Patrick Lachance 14 

Austin Siegelman 77 6 8" 10 24 31% Marthe Drolet 7 

Brent Holland n 6 8" 11 2 .6 36% Sheena Mcelhiney 8 

Joseph Bor,cjorno 26 2 8" 2 7 27% Andrew Harris 30 

Who's ,Not - Yonkers Who's Not - Yonkers 

' � . 
Stephen, Smith 11 0 °" o, l 3 27% Christopher Height 23 

James Marohn Jr 84 4 5% 16 11 3l 37% Kenneth Ko<h 11 

fyler !luter 44 2 5" 5 g 20% Carmen A.uciel o 8 

Austin Siegelman 77 6 8" 10 24 31% Ake Svanrtedt 7 

Brent Ho land n 6 8" 11 26 36% James Doherty Jr 6 

Joseph Bor,cjorno 26 2 8" 2 7 27% Michael Forte 6 

Scott Zeron 54 5 9" 4 11 2.0 37% Thomas Mil ici 6 

George Brennan 92 10 11" 12 3l 34% Douglas Dil lolan Jr 6 

Oaniel Dube 74 9 12'1, 2 16 22% Mike Watson 5 

Larry Stalbaum 15 2 13" 2 33% John, MuRJillo 5 
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2 40% 0 3 6°" 

2 40% 0 0 2 40% 

6 35" l 10 59" 

3 33% 2 6 67" 

2 33% 0 0 2 33" 

4 29" 6 43" 

2 29" 0 3 43" 

2 25% 0 3 38" 

7 23" 3 11 37" 

0 °" l 3 6 26" 

0 °" 3 4 36" 

0 0% 0 0 0 °" 
0 °" 2 29" 

0 °" 0 0 0 °" 
0 °" 0 1 17" 

0 0% 0 0 0 °" 
0 °" 1 2 33" 

0 0% 0 1 20% 

0 0% 0 2 2 40% 
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M ohaw k  M i l l ion entries due 
M onday
   The march to the Mohawk Million is entering the final 
stage with slot owners required to finalize the 2-year-old 
trotter that will race in their slot by Monday (Sept. 21) at 
noon.

   The Mohawk Million for $1 million (USD) will be the 
richest standardbred race contested in Canada since 2012. 
The event for rookie trotters will headline a $2.5 
million-plus card on Saturday, Sept. 26 at Woodbine Mohawk 
Park.

   The Mohawk Million had nine slots available for purchase 
at a cost $110,000 (USD) each. The 10th and final slot in the 
race was awarded to the winner of last Saturday?s William 
Wellwood Memorial, On A Streak.

   The winner of the race will receive the traditional 50 per 
cent of the purse. All starters will receive at least one per 
cent of the purse. 

   The purse distribution breakdown is listed below:

1st: $500,000
2nd: $225,000
3rd: $108,000
4th: $72,000
5th: $45,000
6th-10th: $10,000

   Each slot is an entity that may be sold, traded or subject to 
lease.

   The nine slot owners are listed below:

Brad Grant
Courant Inc. (Anders Ström)
Determination (Serge Godin)
Diamond Creek Racing (Adam Bowden)
Dreamland Farms (Gina Ghent)
Fashion Farms (Jules Siegel)
Glengate Farms (Jim Bullock)
Jeffrey Snyder

John Fielding

   The Mohawk Million card will also feature the $720,000 
Metro Pace, $455,000 Shes A Great Lady and $215,000 
Milton Stakes. Eliminations for those three events take place 
this Saturday (Sept. 19).

? Mark McKelvie /  Woodbine communications

Delaw are County Fai r to al low  
ow ners to attend Grand Circui t meet
   The Delaware County Fair is pleased to announce that 
participating horse owners will be permitted to attend the 
Grand Circuit races (Sept. 20-24, 2020), including the 75th 
edition of the Little Brown Jug, presented by the Ohio 
Harness Horseman?s Association (OHHA).

   Horsemen and owners must show their valid Ohio State 
Racing Commission license at the US Route 23 Gate to gain 
admission to the grounds. 

Admission will only be allowed on the day their horse races.

Delaware County Fair personnel will verify participation at 
the entry gate and may deny entry.

   ?We are happy to make this announcement. We have been 
working with the OHHA and local health officials to make 
sure we could safely meet these objectives,? said Tom Wright, 
president of the Delaware County Agricultural Society board. 
?We also want to thank everyone for their patience as we 
work though this very unique situation.?

   Owners will not be permitted in the race paddock or in the 
barn area. Portions of the grandstand will be available for 
the owners to use, however food and drink vendors will not 
be available. Owners will be allowed to bring their own 
refreshments.

   Owners will be permitted one non-licensed guest.

   The owners and their guest will be required to wear a 
suitable mask or face covering while walking around the 
grounds and grandstand. As much as possible, social 
distancing (6? or more) must be observed.

   Fans wishing to watch and wager on the racing action are 
encouraged to visit LittleBrownJug.com for a list of simulcast 
and off-track betting locations. Free past performance pages 
will be available on our website.

   The OHHA will be broadcasting all five days of racing 
action on its Facebook page.

? Jay Wolf /  Little Brown Jug publicity
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Somethingbeauti ful  remains 
undefeated in ISS at Hoosier
   Somethingbeautiful solidified her divisional dominance in 
the Hoosier state's 2-year-old pacing filly ranks as she turned 
in a dazzling 1:52.2 performance to take the co-featured 
event of the evening, a split of Indiana Sires Stakes action for 
two-year-old pacing fill ies on Wednesday (Sept. 16) at 
Harrah?s Hoosier Park Racing &  Casino. With driver LeWayne 
Miller in the bike, Somethingbeautiful recorded her sixth 
consecutive victory and remains undefeated this season.

   Leaving from the rail, Somethingbeautiful left just enough 
to grab a pocket seat behind the pace-setting Something To 
Me and John DeLong through the opening quarter in :27.4. JK 
She?s Gordjus and Trace Tetrick wanted their turn on the 
front and got it just before the half in :57.2. JK She?s Gordjus 
continued to call the shots through the three-quarters in 
1:25.2, but Somethingbeautiful was winding up to strike. 
Using a :26.2 final quarter, Somethingbeautiful was able to 
track down JK She?s Gordjus and repel a late sure from 
Something to Me to get the win by a length.

   Dylan Davis trains the daughter of Always A 
Virgin? Summer N Sand for the ownership partnership of H. 
Taylor, E. Gold, A. Basen, and R. Lomabardo. With the victory, 
Somethingbeatiful increased her lifetime bankroll to 
$104,500.

   In the first division of the stakes action for two-year-old 
pacing fill ies, GD Rockin Kay turned in a sharp front-running 
effort to score a 1:52.4 victory. With Trace Tetrick in the bike, 
GD Rockin Kay made her game-winning move down the 
backside and was a two length winner. With the win, GD 
Rockin Kay established a new lifetime best and recorded her 
third win of the season from seven starts.

   Trained by Erv Miller, the daughter of Rockin 
Image? Kayla?s Dream now has a lifetime record of 7 3-1-1. 
GD Rockin Kay is owned in partnership by Engel Stable of Ill, 
L. Willinger, Hen-Shaut Stb, and G. Golemes and has amassed 
$37,825 in lifetime purse earnings.

   Two $32,500 divisions of Indiana Sires Stakes for the 
3-year-old trotting fill ies were also featured on the evening?s 
14-race card. May Baby and James Yoder continued their 
winning ways and captured the fastest division in 1:52.3. 
Yoder moved May Baby to the lead down the backside and 
she trotted strong to the wire to finish five lengths to the 
good. With the victory, May Baby equaled her lifetime best 
and recorded her fifth win from eight starts this season. 
Owned by Cheyenne Yoder and trained by James Yoder, the 
daughter of Guccio? Free Wheeling now sports a lifetime 

bankroll of $324,115.

   Swan Bomb and Ricky Macomber Jr. provided the lone 
upset of the evening as they pulled the slight 6-1 upset in 
the final division for 3-year-old trotting fill ies. With a final 
time of 1:55.3, Swan Bomb took advantage of a second-over 
trip to get the win by a length. Trained by Jamie Macomber 
and owned by Dreamville Stable, the daughter of Swan For 
All? Tilly Bomb has now won four of 12 seasonal starts.

? Emily Gaskin /  Harrah?s Hoosier Park

Roy and M i tchel l  double up in 
OSS Grassroots
   Driver Louis-Philippe Roy and trainer Chantal Mitchell 
teamed up to win a pair of $22,800 Ontario Sires Stakes 
(OSS) Grassroots divisions at Woodbine Mohawk Park on 
Tuesday (Sept. 15), ensuring a top 20 finish for both Shiatzu 
Seelster and Ourlittlemiracle in the 2-year-old pacing filly 
division.

   Roy and Mitchell scored their first win of the night in the 
second division with Shiatzu Seelster. Starting from Post 6 
Roy and the filly left smartly and settled into third as Amini 
led the field to a :26.4 quarter and a :57 half. Amini 
continued to lead at the 1:25.2 three-quarters and Shiatzu 
Seelster continued to sit along the rail, waiting until the 
stretch to wiggle out and sprint home to a one and 
one-quarter length win in a personal best 1:54. Control The 
Thong closed well for second and favorite CL Sportsextreme 
was third.

   ?She?s one of the two fill ies I trained down myself last 
winter,? said Roy, who has two homebreds to train this winter 
and will be heading back to the yearling sales for a few 
additional young horses to keep him busy through the 
non-stakes season. ?She?s not the fastest of the two, but the 
biggest quality that she has is that she loves her job and 
gives everything she has every time.?

   Roy shares ownership of Shiatzu Seelster with 1876472 
Ontario Inc. of Guelph, ON. The win was the State Treasurer 
daughter?s second in Grassroots action and gives her a total 
of 128 points and fourth spot in the division standings. The 
filly also made one start at the Gold Series level, finishing 
second at Grand River Raceway on Sept. 4.

   ?She went to the Gold two weeks ago at Grand River, and 
she got a great trip and finished second. It bravened her up 
and she was able to come back here tonight and kind of do 
the same thing, sit to the inside, wait for things to open up, 
and come up and get a win,? said Mitchell. ?She?s just a nice 
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filly that tries hard.?

   Ourlittlemiracle started her season with a runner-up finish 
in the Grassroots season opener, and then moved up to the 
Gold level where her best result was a fourth. Mitchell trains 
the Bettors Delight daughter for Windermere Stable LLC of 
New York, NY, Robert Muscara of Ivyland, PA, William Rochetti, 
Jr. and Tanya Rochetti of Cherry Hill, NJ and after a tough trip 
in the Grand River Gold event the group decided a return to 
the Grassroots was in order.

   ?She really just had terrible luck,? said Mitchell. ?Even at 
Grand River, we raced three that night and she didn?t get any 
money and I think she raced the best out of all three of them. 
So since she didn?t have enough points to look like she was 
going to get into the Super Final we said, ?Well let?s give her 
a try back in the Grassroots and she if we can make it there?. 
It worked out, thankfully.?

   Ourlittlemiracle fired out of Post 6 in the third division and 
led the field through a :27.4 quarter, :57.1 half and 1:25.2 
three-quarters on her way to a one length victory in a 
personal best 1:54.2. Virtual Success finished second and fan 
favorite Cyclone Sister was third.

   ?She never had the chance to prove herself much, getting 
bad posts or drawing tough divisions in the Golds,? said Roy. 
?She definitely is one of the best in the Grassroots. Chantal?s 
team is doing a great job with both fill ies.?

   With one win and one second in Grassroots action, 
Ourlittlemiracle finishes up the season with 75 points and 
thirteenth spot in the standings. The top 20 point earners 
advance to the Oct. 1 Semi-Finals and the top five finishers 
from each Semi-Final earn a berth in the $75,000 Grassroots 
Championship at Woodbine Mohawk Park on Oct. 10.

   ?Hopefully we get some luck with the draw and then a 
little racing luck on our side and see if we can get two in the 
Final,? said Mitchell.

   The other two divisions went to Celia Bayama and Chiefs 
Dream Girl, who will join Shiatzu Seelster and 
Ourlittlemiracle in the postseason.

   Sylvain Filon piloted Celia Bayama to a 1:54 personal best 
in the first division, drawing away to a three and 
three-quarter length victory over favorite Come On Sun and 
Steelmeatreasure. Filion engineered the win, the Bettors 
Delight daughter?s first in Grassroots action, for trainer 
Richard Moreau and owner-breeder Bayama Farms Inc. of 
Saint-Andre-D?Argenteuil, QC. Celia Bayama heads into the 
postseason in eighth spot with 99 points.

   Chiefs Dream Girl took the last division with a 1:54.2 
personal best that came as no surprise to Jody Jamieson, who 

guided the filly to the three length win over Jackieofalltrades 
and Sweet Pink.

   ?I was really confident in her tonight going into the race. I 
didn?t think she could get beat,? said Jamieson. ?She?s just 
been getting stronger with each start, and she should 
continue on like this.?

   Jamieson piloted Chiefs Dream Girl to her second 
Grassroots win for trainer Jack Moiseyev and owners High 
Stakes Inc. of Moffat, ON and LSC Stables of North Brunswick, 
NJ. The Sunshine Beach daughter wraps up the regular 
season ranked fifth with 125 points.

   Complete results from Tuesday?s program are available at 
Woodbine Mohawk Park Results. Grassroots point standings 
can be found on the Ontario Sires Stakes Leaderboard.

   The two-year-old pacing colts will wrap up their 
Grassroots regular season at Woodbine Mohawk Park on 
Thursday, Sept. 17, competing in Races 2, 4, 7 and 9 on the 
program, which gets under way at 7 pm.

Video Replays:
Race 1 ? Celia Bayama

Race 3 ? Shiatzu Seelster

Race 7 ? Ourlittlemiracle

Race 9 ? Chiefs Dream Girl

? Sandra Snyder /  OSS publicity

Carryovers top Big M  action for a 
second straight w eek
   The first full weekend of racing at the Meadowlands since 
Hambletonian week saw plenty of action on a pair of popular 
multi-leg wagers last Friday and Saturday (Sept. 11-12), the 
result of sizable carryovers, and racing fans will have similar 
opportunities on a pair of prominent puzzles this week when 
racing resumes Friday (Sept. 18) at 7:15 p.m.

   Last Saturday (Sept. 12), driver Pat Berry, aka ?The 
Blueberry Bomber?, lit up the board with Harambe Deo in the 
10thrace at odds of 33-1, which served as the reason that 
the 20-cent Late Pick-5 and 50-cent Late Pick-4 failed to 
yield a winning ticket. As a result, both wagers will have 
sizable carryovers to titil late the palates of those who 
sample the Big M?s betting menu this Friday.

   A week ago, the Early 20-cent Pick-5 had a carryover 
heading into Saturday?s card, and after $151,228 in ?new 
money? was poured into the pot, the total wager was just 
over $188,000. Those who correctly selected five winners 
(there was a 6-5 shot and a 4-5 during the sequence) cashed 
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in for $271.46.

   The 20-cent Pick-6 saw almost $14,000 in new action, 
which ran the total pool to $20,760. Players with winning 
tickets were singing the praises of trainer-driver Eric 
Abbatiello, whose superb handling with Like Clockwork led 
to a score at odds of 20-1 in the anchor leg (race eight). The 
payoff was $6,222.48.

   Tonight, bettors will shoot first for the Late 20-cent Pick-5 
(races nine through 13), which has a carryover of $21,811, 
before getting a rare opportunity by betting into a Late 
50-cent Pick-4 with a carryover, which stands at $38,390.

   Tonight will mark the first time in 2020 that a Pick-4 (races 
10 through 13) has had a carryover, thus, it is likely that this 
will be the biggest pool of the year. On Meadowlands Pace 
Night (July 18), a total of $191,288 was pushed through the 
P4 windows for the high-water mark of 2020.

   ?Carryovers create added interest in our already popular 
multi-leg bets, which always offer a low 15 percent takeout,? 
said track chief operating officer and general manager Jason 
Settlemoir. ?At The Meadowlands, our fans can always shoot 
for a big score, and with low-minimum base wagers, players 
can bet a little and win a lot.?

   SUPER SEPTEMBER: From management to patrons, all who 
follow Big M racing with interest are grateful to Gov. Phil 
Murphy and the members of the New Jersey legislature, 
whose efforts to see racing get the money it needs to 
flourish have shown results.

   Last weekend, handle was over $5 million. The last time 
racing was offered in September ? 2017 ? handle was $3.4 
million over the two race cards. Saturday?s total wager of 
$2.7 million was up over a million dollars as compared to 
the Saturday three years prior.

   TODD SCORES FOUR: It took driver Todd McCarthy, 27, one 
night to stamp himself as a player in the Big M driver colony. 
The younger brother of standout pilot Andy McCarthy won 
four races ? his first four career wins at the mile oval ? on 
Saturday night?s card. For complete details of his big night, 
click on http:/ / playmeadowlands.com/News.aspx?id=20716.

   BET LITTLE, WIN BIG: ?Racing from the Meadowlands? TV 
personality Dave Little had a memorable Saturday night ? as 
did those who followed his picks ? by turning three dimes 
into one big dime.

   The former longtime handicapper and columnist at the 
New York Daily News gave out both the Early 20-cent Pick-5 
as well as the Early 10-cent Pentafecta.

   The Pick-5 returned $271.46, but since Little had both 6-1 
shots who deadheated in the third race, he and his followers 

had two winning tickets on his $24 bet. The 10-cent 
Pentafecta, in which Little used three horses in the win 
position then one more in positions two through five 
(3x4x5x6x7), proved that a small investment ($24.30) can 
end in a big payout ($580.70).

   In the end, betting $48.30 with Little ended up in a big 
$1,123.62 windfall. Until, of course, Little failed to hit either 
of his Pick-4 plays or Little?s Late Double! ?You?re only as 
good as the last ticket you give out,? lamented Little.

   The sampling is small, but the average payouts at the Fall 
Meeting have been impressive. The Pentafecta?s average 
payoff is $565, the Pick-5?s is $892 and the 20-cent Pick-6 
checks in at $4,175.

   You can always find Little?s plays, as well as those of Dave 
Brower, Ken Warkentin and Jessica Otten on Twitter at 
#playbigm.

   FREE STUFF:For free past performances, go to 
playmeadowlands.com, where one can access races nine 
through 13 for both the Friday and Saturday programs. Those 
races include the 20-cent Late Pick-5, 50-cent Late Pick-4 
and 10-cent Late Pentafecta, not to mention the Late Daily 
Double.

   TWEET THE TEAM:Stay in touch on Twitter with the Big M?s 
Brower (@eedoogie), Little (@DaveLittleBigM), Warkentin 
(@kenvoiceover) and Otten (@JessicaOtten1). Check in 
everyday for Meadowlands news and updates at those 
handles, as well as @TheMeadowlands and #playbigm.

   CHECK OUT THE PICKS:For those who need to get a leg up 
on the action, go to playmeadowlands.com to see track 
oddsmaker and analyst Brower?s selections and commentary. 
For Friday?s card, click on this link.

   Additionally, track announcer Warkentin?s blog is available 
on the site and offers his picks and analysis.

   On race nights, access picks and plays from the Big M TV 
team at #playbigm or at @TheMeadowlands.

   CHECK OUT THE SHOW: The Big M?s ?Racing from The 
Meadowlands? pre-game show can always be seen on race 
nights live. On Friday, join the usual team of Brower and 
Little sitting on the set ? socially distanced, of course ? 
giving out Big M news and notes, as well as both Pick-4s 
during the evening.

   Saturday will find Little hosting with Otten in the co-host?s 
chair. The show kicks off nightly at 6:42 p.m. with a hello 
from Warkentin, who provides the night?s program changes.

   For those looking for access to the show, as well as the live 
racing, all they need to do is go to rtn.tv, so that they can 
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access all the action on the Roberts Television Network.

? Meadowlands media relations

Favori tes dominate in ISS at Hoosier
   Harrah?s Hoosier Park Racing &  Casino highlighted the 
Tuesday(Sept. 15) card with a quartet of Indiana Sires Stakes 
divisions for the freshmen trotters and it was a night ruled 
by favorites as the post time favorite delivered in all four 
divisions. The 2-year-olds completed the fifth round of their 
round six series and secured valuable points for the 
$250,000 Super Finals slated for Oct. 16 at Harrah?s Hoosier 
Park.

   Il l ini Earl and Trace Tetrick made quick work of the first 
$39,500 division for 2-year-old trotting colts and geldings to 
score as the 2-5 favorite. Stopping the timer in 1:55.1, Ill l ini 
Earl finished nearly five lengths in front of his competition, 
established a new lifetime best and recorded his second 
consecutive victory.

   The Walter Haynes Jr. trainee made every call a winning 
one as he dictated fractions of :28.2, :58, and 1:26.3 before 
trotting strong to the wire. Owned in partnership by Jeff 
Fought Racing and Brian Carsey, the son of Jailhouse 
Jesse? Maevey Gravy has now won two of five lifetime starts. 
Ill ini Earl sports a lifetime bankroll of $31,550.

   Trace Tetrick was back in the winner?s circle just a few 
races later after steering Swift Swanda to a front-stepping 
1:55.2 victory in the first $38,500 division for 2-year-old 
trotting fill ies. Sent off as the heavy post time favorite, Swift 
Swanda made her game winning down the backside and 
never looked back. Utilizing a :28.2 final quarter, Swift 
Swanda was able to hold off a late surge from Country Girl 
Charm and LeWayne Miller to get the win by four lengths.

   Owned in partnership by Anthony Lombardi and The Kales 
Company, the daughter of Swan For All? Cheetah Hall 
equaled her established best and recorded her fifth from 
seven lifetime outs with the victory. Swift Swanda has now 
earned $76,617 in purse earnings and is trained by Erv Miller.

   Breckenridge and Dan Shetler continued their winning 
ways to score in 1:56.1 in the second division of the stakes 
action for two-year-old trotting colts and geldings. Utilizing 
his customary front-stepping tactics, Breckenridge dictated 
fractions of :28.2, :58.1, and 1:27.3 before holding off a late 
surge from Swingforthefences and Peter Wrenn to get the 
win by a head.The 1:56.1 clocking was a new lifetime best 
for the freshman colt and his third consecutive victory in 
stakes action.

   The homebred son of Class Included? Dazzling Miss is 
owned in partnership by Dan Shetler and Dojea Stables and 
has now bankrolled $87,132 in career earnings. Breckenridge 
has now won four of seven lifetime starts in his young 
career.

   In the final division for 2-year-old trotting fill ies, the 1-5 
favorite Shirley Goodness quarter-moved to command then 
stepped home in :28.2 to equal her lifetime mark of 1:55.4. 
The daughter of Swan For All? Stirling Debutant was guided 
by Peter Wrenn to a 4-1/4 length victory for trainer Melanie 
Wrenn.

   Shirley Goodness recorded her fourth win of the season 
from six lifetime starts. Owned in partnership by Bill Beechy, 
Bradley Maxwell, and Kenneth Frieder, Shirley Goodness now 
sports a lifetime bankroll of $54,620.

? Emily Gaskin /  Harrah?s Hoosier Park

Winbak  Farm v ideos for Ontario 
Select Yearl ing Sale posted
   Winbak Farm will be selling 45 yearlings in the Ontario 
Select Yearling Sale on Oct. 17. The sale will be held at 
Winbak Farm of Ontario.

   Winbak?s Ontario Select Yearling Sale videos are now 
posted. Please visit www.winbakfarm.com and click on an 
individual yearling?s hip number to watch yearling videos.

   Winbak Farm was Ontario's top breeder for Sires Stakes in 
2010, 2013, 2014, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019. The farm is 
leading again in 2020.

   To preview yearlings at Winbak Farm of Ontario, please call 
Pat Woods, Winbak Farm of Ontario Manager, at 
905.838.2145 or email him at pat.woods@winbakfarm.com.

   For more information on the Ontario Select Yearling Sale, 
please visit www.ontarioselectyearlingsale.com. Prospective 
bidders are encouraged to pre-register as soon as possible.

? Elizabeth Cheesman /Winbak Farm public relations and 
marketing

M GM  Northf ield Park  announces 
Fal l  Late Closers
   Northfield Park has announced the dates of four Fall Late 
Closing Series. All of the newly added Late Closers carry a 
condition of: Non-winners of Two Pari-Mutuel Races (Ohio 
Breds N/W Three) or Non-Winners of $20,000 Lifetime 
(Through 9/30/2020).

   Sundays (Oct. 18, Oct. 25, Nov. 1 and Nov. 8) offers The 
Gridiron Series for horse and gelding pacers. Each of the four 
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legs will carry a purse of $7,500. The $18,000 final (all purses 
guaranteed) will go to post on Sunday, Nov. 15.

   Tuesdays (Oct. 20, Oct. 27, Nov. 3 and Nov. 10) will host The 
Election Night Series for horse and gelding trotters. Each of 
these legs will carry purses of $7,500. The $18,000 final will 
be (Nov. 17).

   Wednesdays (Oct. 21, Oct. 28, Nov. 4 and Nov. 11) feature 
the Autumn Leaves Series for fil ly and mare trotters. All legs 
will be contested for a purse of $7,500. The final chases an 
$18,000 purse and goes to post on Wednesday (Nov. 18).

   Saturdays (Oct. 24, Oct. 31, Nov. 7 and Nov. 14) will offer 
The Halloween Series for fil ly and mare pacers. Each leg will 
be raced for a $7,500 purse. The final will be Saturday (Nov. 
21) for a purse of $18,000.

   Pre-nominations are not necessary. A one-time $300 
payment will be required of each entrant prior to their first 
start in the series (payments are not waived for scratches; 
entrants do not need to race in all legs of the series).

   Conditions for the series can be found at 
www.northfieldpark.com. Horsemen should call 
330-467-4101 ext. 52300 and speak to Northfield Park?s race 
office for any additional questions.

? Ayers Ratliff /  Northfield Park

Grassroots and Prospect Series 
div isions w i l l  go Saturday
   Due to an electrical fire Flamboro Downs was forced to suspend 
the Thursday (Sept. 17) card following the third race.

   Only one of three Ontario Sires Stakes (OSS) Grassroots 
divisions for the 2-year-old trotting fill ies had been 
completed prior to the suspension of the program so the 
remaining divisions, along with two Prospect Series divisions 
for three-year-old trotting fill ies, have been rescheduled to 
Saturday, Sept. 19 at 3 pm.

   The Grassroots and Prospect Series divisions will be 
contested as drawn, with no wagering, prior to the start of 
Flamboro Downs? Saturday program.

   The Grassroots division scheduled as Race 5 on Thursday 
evening will be the first race, going postward at 3 pm on 
Saturday, the Grassroots division programmed as Race 6 will 
be Race 2. The Prospect Series division carded as Race 8 on 
Thursday will go postward as Race 3 and the Prospect Series 
division slated as Race 10 will be the fourth and last race of 
the non-wagering event.

? Sandra Snyder /  OSS publicity

K entuck y fai r program 
announces updates
   With a significant increase in fair participation this year, 
the Kentucky Sire Stakes Advisory Panel has decided to make 
exciting enhancements to the KY Fair Program for 2021. The 
Fair Finals will be raced for a purse of $25,000, up from 
$15,000 in 2020. Further, the Advisory Panel unanimously 
adopted a proposal from panel member Art Zubrod, Brittany 
Farms general manager, that consists of two upgrades: i) 
each fair race purse will be contested based on the numbers 
of starters at $1,000 per starter and ii) an additional trailer 
bonus of $1,000 per trailer will be added to the purse. By 
way of example, a 7-horse race on a track using a 5-horse 
gate will have a $2,000 trailer bonus added to the newly 
established purse of $7,000 for a total purse of $9,000.

   ?These enhancements approved by the Sire Stakes Advisory 
Panel are just another step taken to help horsemen enjoy the 
benefits of the exciting programs emerging in Kentucky, ? 
said panel member and Kentucky Harness Association 
president Bob Brady, Kentuckiana Farms. ?Working closely 
with Steve Stewart, Kentucky Harness Horsemen?s 
Association representative on the panel that took oversight 
lead for the Fair Program, and with Art?s proposal, we have 
been able to adopt changes to the Kentucky Fair Program 
that will assist in growing Kentucky harness racing. Although 
further details and rule changes will be made in the near 
future, we wanted to get this exciting news out going into 
the upcoming yearling sales.?

? Bob Brady
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BA NGOR RA CEWA Y report

Wednesday's Results:

1, Bang, $10,063, Pace, MAINE STANDARDBRED BREEDERS STAKE 2 YEAR OLD COLTS AND GELDINGS, M, 28.4, 58.1, 1:28.2, 2:00.1, FT

     1-A Sweet Bidda Luck (g, 2, Western Maverick--B Passionate, by Grinfromeartoear) $5,031, Lifetime Record: 5-3-1-0, $11,120
     O-Philip Scott McKenzie.      B-Lynn-Marie Plouffe.      T-Heidi Gibbs.      D-Bruce Ranger.

     2-Whatawinwillie (g, 2, Western Maverick--Ladyofcastlebrook, by I Win) $2,515, Lifetime Record: 6-0-2-1, $5,017
     O-Marc Raymond Tardif.      B-Marc Raymond Tardif.      T-Marc Tardif.      D-Matthew Athearn.

     3-Edelman (g, 2, Western Maverick--Fire Can Fly, by Real Artist) $1,207, Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-2, $9,727
     O-Kevin R Sywyk &  Ronald L Cushing.      B-Ronald L Cushing.      T-Heidi Gibbs.      D-Ron Cushing.

     Replay Unavailable - Calls: 3Q, Q, 1H, 3, 2 - Finish Order: Roulette Ruler, Deuces Wild Summer, Whiskey Maverick, Chucky Special, Diamond Deuce

2, Bang, $10,063, Pace, MAINE STANDARDBRED BREEDERS STAKE 2 YEAR OLD COLTS AND GELDINGS, 30.1, 1:01.2, 1:30.2, 1:59.4, FT

     1-Call Me Maverick (g, 2, Western Maverick--Briefly, by Make It Brief) $5,031, Lifetime Record: 5-5-0-0, $17,317
     O-Upland Farm.      B-Upland Farm.      T-Gordon Corey.      D-Michael Stevenson.

     2-American Maverick (g, 2, Western Maverick--Avacal Bliss, by Blissfull Hall) $2,515, Lifetime Record: 5-0-3-1, $8,020
     O-Lesley H Leighton.      B-Lesley H Leighton.      T-Marc Tardif.      D-Kevin Switzer Jr.

     3-Brady To Gronk (g, 2, Western Maverick--Unknown Artist, by Artistic Fella) $1,207, Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-2, $4,812
     O-Kevin R Sywyk &  Ronald L Cushing.      B-Kevin R Sywyk.      T-Heidi Gibbs.      D-Ron Cushing.

     Replay Unavailable - Calls: 1H, 2, 1Q, 1, 3Q - Finish Order: Hollywood Skeeter, Alittlebitbebop, Artistically Built, Downeast Spirit, Paxxton

HA RRA H'S HOOSIER PA RK  report

Wednesday's Results:

7, HoP, $40,000, Pace, **INDIANA SIRES STAKES** 2 Year Old Fillies - Leg 5, 27.2, 56.3, 1:25.0, 1:52.4, FT

     1-Gd Rockin Kay (f, 2, Rockin Image--Kayla's Dream, by No Pan Intended) $20,000, $34,000 2019 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-1, $37,825
     O-Engel Stable Of Il LLC &  Louis A Willinger &  Hen-Shaut Stable &  George T Golemes.      B-Gerald C Yoder.      T-Erv Miller.      D-Trace Tetrick.

     2-Skyway Brittney (f, 2, Rockin Image--Blazing Blaire, by McArdle) $10,000, $6,000 2019 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 7-0-2-1, $21,155
     O-Zachary Ty &  Dessa E Miller.      B-Lyle Dean Slabach.      T-Zachary Miller.      D-Sam Widger.

     3-Baci Baci (f, 2, Rockin Image--Don't Point At, by At Point Blank) $4,800, $25,000 2019 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 8-1-2-3, $35,640
     O-Rocco S Ruffolo &  Craig W Henderson &  Ob Stables.      B-Concord Stud Farm LLC.      T-Jamie Macomber.      D-Ricky Macomber Jr.

     Replay Unavailable - Calls: 1H, 1T, 2Q, 2Q, 2 - Finish Order: Martha Bigrig, Skyway Ideal, Sassy Cindy, Uncut Gem

RA CE RESULTS - WEDNESDA Y
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RA CE RESULTS - WEDNESDA Y (CONTINUED)

8, HoP, $16,000, Trot, **THE ICEMAN** 2 Year Old Colts and Geldings-N/W 1 Ext PM Race Lifetime (nw1 to be claimed wins not counted) - FINAL, 28.4, 58.2, 
1:27.4, 1:57.2, FT

     1-Predator And Prey (g, 2, Guccio--Shaken Not Stirred, by Credit Winner) $8,000, $10,000 2019 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-1, $16,070
     O-Finn Racing LLC.      B-Merle E Yoder.      T-J D Finn.      D-Jared Finn.

     2-Tough Muscle (g, 2, Musclesprinctonian--Cantabulous Julie, by Cantab Hall) $4,000, Lifetime Record: 3-0-1-0, $4,000
     O-Dtm Stable.      B-Libby A Myers.      T-Dale Hiteman.      D-Dale Hiteman.

     3-May I Xplain (c, 2, Cherry Hill Park--Sandy's Song, by Claudius Augustus) $1,920, Lifetime Record: 6-0-1-1, $7,960
     O-Henry C Wieseneck.      B-Robert J Johnson &  Henry C Wieseneck.      T-Tom T Tetrick.      D-Trace Tetrick.

     Replay Unavailable - Calls: 4H, H, T, H, T - Finish Order: Pilgrims Image, Swan Diego, Limitless Winner, Don't Like School, Bradester, Chicago Cash

9, HoP, $32,500, Trot, **INDIANA SIRES STAKES** 3 Year Old Fillies - Leg 6, 27.4, 56.3, 1:25.3, 1:52.3, FT

     1-May Baby (f, 3, Guccio--Free Wheeling, by Credit Winner) $16,250, $8,500 2018 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 18-11-3-1, $324,115
     O-Cheyenne E Yoder.      B-Oakwood Farms.      T-James Yoder.      D-James Yoder.

     2-Rock Swan (f, 3, Swan For All--Jolly Jessica, by Keep It A Secret) $8,125, $37,000 2018 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 19-14-5-0, $496,047
     O-S& R Racing Stables &  Anthony Lombardi.      B-Bobby A Brower &  Debra S Garland.      T-Erv Miller.      D-Trace Tetrick.

     3-Swan Beauty (f, 3, Swan For All--Graceful Way, by Cantab Hall) $3,900, $35,000 2018 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 10-2-2-2, $23,400
     O-Lewayne L Miller &  Boggs Creek Stable &  Never 2 Late Stable &  John Wittmer.      B-Diamond Creek Farm LLC.      T-Lewayne Miller.      D-Lewayne Miller.

     Replay Unavailable - Calls: 4Q, 2, 2, 2H, 4H - Finish Order: Deswanslittlelorie, The Motion Of Love, Encore Dreams K, Pretzel Party, Rjz First Lady, La Nancio

11, HoP, $40,000, Pace, **INDIANA SIRES STAKES** 2 Year Old Fillies - Leg 5, 27.4, 57.2, 1:25.2, 1:52.2, FT

     1-Somethingbeautiful (f, 2, Always A Virgin--Summer N Sand, by Sand Shooter) $20,000, $30,000 2019 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 6-6-0-0, $104,500
     O-Howard A Taylor &  Edwin J Gold &  Abraham N Basen &  Richard M Lombardo.      B-Aaron Dale Stutzman.      T-Dylan Davis.      D-Lewayne Miller.

     2-Something To Me (f, 2, Jk Endofanera--Sorcha Bluestone, by Rocknroll Hanover) $10,000, $12,000 2019 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 9-5-2-0, $43,705
     O-Steven A Huffman Jr.      B-Bluestone Farms LLC &  Carol Agins &  S Steven Arak.      T-Michael Arnold.      D-John De Long.

     3-Jk She's Gordjus (f, 2, Jk Endofanera--Gordjus, by Dragon Again) $4,800, $10,000 2019 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-2, $32,132
     O-Geis Enterprise LLC &  George T Golemes &  Hen-Shaut Stable.      B-Adam J Eicher.      T-Erv Miller.      D-Trace Tetrick.

     Replay Unavailable - Calls: 1H, 3H, 1Q, Q, 1 - Finish Order: Hot Mess Express, Dp Spookytooth, Alwys At The Beach, Rollonbeauty

13, HoP, $32,000, Trot, **INDIANA SIRES STAKES** 3 Year Old Fillies - Leg 6, 28.1, 57.1, 1:26.3, 1:55.3, FT

     1-Swan Bomb (f, 3, Swan For All--Tilly Bomb, by Chip Chip Hooray) $16,000, $45,000 2018 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 19-4-2-1, $61,955
     O-Dreamville Stable, CA.      B-Jonas L Schlabach.      T-Jamie Macomber.      D-Ricky Macomber Jr.

     2-Phabaj (f, 3, Airzoom Lindy--Phabaj Hanover, by Andover Hall) $8,000, Lifetime Record: 24-4-5-1, $61,565
     O-Finn Racing LLC.      B-Donald R Longfellow.      T-J D Finn.      D-Jared Finn.

     3-Woodside Datendiva (f, 3, Guccio--Cantab's Chorine, by Cantab Hall) $3,840, $14,500 2018 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 24-5-2-5, $102,881
     O-Ervin Miller Stable Inc &  Robert R Mc Cormick.      B-Lester A Beechy.      T-Erv Miller.      D-Trace Tetrick.

     Replay Unavailable - Calls: 5Q, 5Q, 3, 2, 1 - Finish Order: Skyway Tinacious, Amy Seay, Givemeonemoretry, Queen Margherita, Laney

M ONTPELIER report

Wednesday's Results:

6, Mtplr, $10,679, Pace, TWO YEAR OLD FILLY PACE, 29.4, 1:01.2, 1:31.2, 2:01.4, GD

     1-Sister Said (f, 2, Well Said--Sister Pippa, by Sportsmaster) $5,339, $4,500 2019 BHS, Lifetime Record: 11-6-3-2, $31,731
     O-Henry H Trimble.      B-Andrew W Troyer.      T-Derrick Flowers.      D-Derrick Flowers.

     2-Cousin Margie (f, 2, McArdle--Save My Tootsie, by Big Bad John) $2,669, $5,000 2019 BHS, Lifetime Record: 11-1-5-1, $14,030
     O-Joseph K Stevens.      B-Clyde A Perfect.      T-Joe Stevens.      D-John Moody.

     3-Feverslastcruise (f, 2, Indian Fever--Cruisin N Surfin, by Yankee Cruiser) $1,281, Lifetime Record: 12-6-2-2, $26,969
     O-D &  K Stables, LLC.      B-D &  K Stables, LLC.      T-Bill Webb.      D-David Lake.

     Replay Unavailable - Calls: 11, Q, H, 1, 1 - Finish Order: Amy L, Miss Carly Shay, Drinkinnotthinkin, Panatee, Shezrazorsharp
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THE M EA DOWS report

Wednesday's Results:

1, Mea, $33,550, Trot, *****KEYSTONE CLASSIC***** 3 YEAR OLD FILLY TROT 1ST OF 2 DIVISIONS, 28.1, 58.3, 1:26.1, 1:54.2, FT

     1-Sans Defaut (f, 3, Muscle Hill--Flawless Lindy, by Cantab Hall) $16,775, Lifetime Record: 20-7-2-2, $211,806
     O-Burke Racing Stable LLC &  Crawford Farms Racing &  J& T Silva- Purnel &  Libby &  Weaver Bruscemi LLC.      B-Crawford Farms LLC.      T-Ron Burke.      D-Matt Kakaley.

     2-Perth Angel De Vie (f, 3, Explosive Matter--Dream Angel, by Malabar Man) $8,387, $30,000 2018 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 21-4-8-5, $100,096
     O-Double R Farms LLC &  David L Obley &  Richard G Williams.      B-Joie De Vie Farm LLC.      T-Harold Brocklehurst.      D-Bryce Brocklehurst.

     3-Electrapedia (f, 3, Cantab Hall--Baker Black Jet, by Supergill) $4,026, $30,000 2018 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 17-3-0-3, $53,457
     O-Ake Svanstedt Inc &  Little E LLC &  Triple Play Trotters LLC.      B-Ross Stables LLC.      T-Ake Svanstedt.      D-Dave Palone.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1H, 1, 3, 2, 2T - Finish Order: Cover Girl, Cocktails N Dreams, Mezcal Morning

3, Mea, $33,950, Trot, *****KEYSTONE CLASSIC***** 3 YEAR OLD FILLY TROT 2ND OF 2 DIVISIONS, 28.0, 58.0, 1:26.3, 1:55.0, FT

     1-Miss Mckee (f, 3, Muscle Massive--Dazzling Deb, by SJ's Caviar) $16,975, Lifetime Record: 14-6-2-1, $100,037
     O-J L Sadowsky LLC.      B-Glen J Vetrano &  William M Duncan.      T-Jack Baggitt Jr.      D-Jim Pantaleano.

     2-Impulse Buy (f, 3, Andover Hall--Ashlee's Dream, by Dream Vacation) $8,487, $23,000 2018 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 11-1-2-3, $23,025
     O-Stephanie L Geewax.      B-Winbak Farm.      T-Bill Rhoades.      D-Aaron Merriman.

     3-Allswell Hanover (f, 3, Cantab Hall--Aunt Mel, by Yankee Glide) $4,074, $100,000 2018 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 15-0-5-4, $25,362
     O-Paul Kelley Racing Stable &  James W Simpson.      B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc.      T-Paul Kelley.      D-Tony Hall.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: H, 1H, 1, 3, 3T - Finish Order: Alittlebitofsugar, Miss Wilia, Sentebale, Dune Hill

8, Mea, $63,550, Pace, *****KEYSTONE CLASSIC***** 3 YEAR OLD FILLY PACE, 27.0, 55.3, 1:23.0, 1:50.0, FT

     1-Drama Act (f, 3, Well Said--Lounge Act, by Cam's Card Shark) $31,775, Lifetime Record: 13-7-1-1, $157,982
     O-The Ok Corral.      B-The Ok Corral.      T-Ron Burke.      D-Matt Kakaley.

     2-Keystone Eureka (f, 3, Somebeachsomewhere--Sir Erika Z Tam, by Bettor's Delight) $15,887, $60,000 2018 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 18-4-7-3, $107,822
     O-Miller Racing Stable Inc.      B-Estate Of George F Hempt Trust.      T-Ryan Miller.      D-Aaron Merriman.

     3-Seadog Lady (f, 3, Somebeachsomewhere--Fionavar Hanover, by The Panderosa) $7,626, Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-1, $20,876
     O-Dale C Towle, CA.      B-Dale C Towle, CA.      T-Ron Burke.      D-Dave Palone.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1H, 1H, 1H, 3, 3H - Finish Order: Dance Club, Going Gone Hanover, Ashtini, Shouldabeenatd, Coral Reef Hanover, Aplomp Hanover

FLA M BORO DOWNS report

Thursday's Results:

1, Flm, $22,100, Trot, ONTARIO SIRE STAKES - 2 YEAR OLD FILLY TROT - GRASSROOT #5 (STARTING FEE. $350), 31, 1:02.3, 1:32.2, 2:02.1

     1-Top Of The Bar (b,f,2 - Muscle Mass-Balance Bar-Conway Hall) $11,050, Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-1, $36,670
     O-Mark Etsell, Robert Newton, Graham Hopkins, Peter Porter     B-Diane Ingham, Harry Rutherford     T-Mark Etsell     D-Mark Etsell

     2-All Muscle N Sass (b,f,2 - Muscle Mass-Hallmarker T-Angus Hall)
     O-Maggie Jones, Jody Simmons     B-Jeffery Ruch     T-Keith Jones     D-Travis Cullen

     3-Snowfalla (br,f,2 - Angus Hall-Americansnowqueenk-American Winner)
     O-Robert Key     B-Robert Key     T-Rod Boyd     D-Anthoy Haughan

     Replay Unavailable

RA CE RESULTS - THURSDA Y
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HA RRA H'S HOOSIER PA RK  report

Thursday's Results:

2, HoP, $16,000, Pace, **THE GOOSE** 2 Year Old Fillies - Non Winners of 1 Ext PM Race LT (nw1 to be claimed wins not counted) - FINAL, 27.4, 57.3, 1:27.2, 1:54.1, FT

     1-Osiris' Lil Sis (f, 2, Always A Virgin--Antigua Hanover, by Somebeachsomewhere) $8,000, $77,000 2019 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 8-1-3-1, $19,090
     O-Bottom Line Racing LLC &  Leander M Schwartz.      B-Merlie A Schwartz.      T-Melanie Wrenn.      D-Peter Wrenn.

     2-Pink Sunglasses (f, 2, Tellitlikeitis--Kerosene, by I Scoot Hanover) $4,000, Lifetime Record: 4-0-1-0, $4,640
     O-Krista J &  Rylee K Harmon.      B-Krista J Harmon.      T-Krista Harmon.      D-Don Harmon.

     3-Time To Imagine (f, 2, Time To Roll--Incredible Destiny, by Incredible Finale) $1,920, Lifetime Record: 8-1-2-4, $13,775
     O-Lucky Five Stables LLC.      B-Jodi L Peacock.      T-Joe Putnam.      D-Michael Oosting.

     Replay Unavailable - Calls: 1T, 1H, 1T, H, 1Q - Finish Order: Lady In Fashion, Sweet Sinsation, For Sharks Sake, Racingblue

3, HoP, $16,000, Pace, **THE MAVERICK** 2 Year Old Colts &  Geldings - N/W of 1 Ext PM Race LT (nw1 to be claimed wins not counted) - FINAL ****$10,000 
GUARANTEED PICK 4 POOL****, 27.0, 57.0, 1:26.0, 1:52.3, FT

     1-Jewels Virgin (g, 2, Always A Virgin--Dandy's Jewel, by Space Shuttle) $8,000, $40,000 2019 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 7-2-0-0, $17,229
     O-W J Donovan &  Joe Sbrocco &  Jim Winske.      B-Dale R &  Lloyd Wittmer.      T-Ron Burke.      D-John De Long.

     2-He's Gonna Getya (g, 2, Jk Endofanera--She's So Hot, by Richess Hanover) $4,000, $23,000 2019 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 9-0-3-4, $19,775
     O-Ann L Schneider &  Benita R Simmons.      B-Randy J &  Michael Bennett Wilt.      T-Tom Simmons.      D-Brandon Bates.

     3-Shark Snare (g, 2, Shadyshark Hanover--Hope Lane Hanover, by Allamerican Native) $1,920, $19,000 2019 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 9-0-1-4, $9,850
     O-Engel Stable Of Il LLC &  Benita R Simmons.      B-Fair Meadow Farm.      T-Tom Simmons.      D-Michael Oosting.

     Replay Unavailable - Calls: 1Q, 2Q, 2, 1H, 2 - Finish Order: Full Moon Beach, Rockinstorm, Rockin Era, Always A Gentleman, Jk's Pilot, Stellar Feller, Betterrock

12, HoP, $17,500, Trot, 3 Year Olds - Indiana Sired (n/w $30,000 (FM $35,000) in 2020)(min 5 sts) (purse reflects $17,500 from SBDF), 27.2, 58.1, 1:27.2, 1:55.3, FT

     1-Swan Legacy (g, 3, Swan For All--Ladylike Volo, by Yankee Glide) $8,750, $37,000 2018 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 19-3-4-1, $39,394
     O-David M Yoder.      B-Richard F Fry.      T-Dan Shetler.      D-Dan Shetler.

     2-Mr Wisconsin (g, 3, Guccio--Missy Hall, by Andover Hall) $4,375, $10,000 2018 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 16-1-3-2, $26,325
     O-William C &  William P &  Ray E De Long &  Roger S Welch.      B-Merlin Jay Miller &  Dennis J Bontrager.      T-Roger Welch.      D-John De Long.

     3-After All Paul (g, 3, Swan For All--After Jesse, by Jailhouse Jesse) $2,100, $26,000 2018 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 26-6-2-3, $100,689
     O-Julie E Rideout &  Pete Schmucker Jr &  Glider Stables.      B-Bobby A Brower &  Mystical Marker Farms LLC.      T-Doug Rideout.      D-Doug Rideout.

     Replay Unavailable - Calls: 1H, 1T, 1T, 3, 2Q - Finish Order: Dr M, Simply Swan, J-s Jasper, Speed Ball Swagger, Bluebird Keepsake

14, HoP, $84,270, Pace, **INDIANA SIRES STAKES** 2 Year Old Colts and Geldings - Leg 5 ***$10,000 GUAR. HOOSIER HIGH 5 POOL***, 25.4, 55.0, 1:23.4, 1:51.0, FT

     1-Brookview Bullet (g, 2, Always A Virgin--Babylon Sister, by Cambest) $39,750, $12,500 2019 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 5-4-1-0, $85,588
     O-Eleven Star Stables.      B-Brookview Farms.      T-Tyler George.      D-Brett Miller.

     2-Jk Going West (g, 2, Jk Endofanera--Southwest, by Western Hanover) $19,875, $12,500 2019 MICHIANA, Lifetime Record: 8-1-5-0, $69,058
     O-Mr Bill E Beechy &  David W Ferch.      B-Silver Linden Farms.      T-Lewayne Miller.      D-James Yoder.

     3-What's Your Beef (c, 2, Jk Endofanera--Kats Treasure, by Real Artist) $9,540, $24,000 2019 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 7-5-1-1, $78,415
     O-W J Donovan &  Joe Sbrocco &  Kirk L Nichols &  Jaf Racing LLC.      B-Jeff S Jones &  Scott S Lester.      T-Brian Brown.      D-Trace Tetrick.

     Replay Unavailable - Calls: 2, 2H, 1, 2Q, 3T - Finish Order: Flirtin Freddy, Rogers Image, Skyway Victor, Goldie's Legacy, Madelines Blk Jack, Readyfortheladys,
     Velocity Gator, Aracache Can Dance

HOLLYWOOD GA M ING DA YTON RA CEWA Y report

Thursday's Results:

10, Dtn, $15,000, Trot, OPEN HANDICAP N/W $10,000 (MARES $12,000) IN LAST 4 STARTS DREW INSIDE, 28.1, 57.0, 1:25.0, 1:54.0, FT

     1-Custom Cantab (m, 5, Mr Cantab--Custom Model, by Tagliabue) $7,500, $6,000 2016 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 50-19-12-12, $1,024,943
     O-Christopher F Beaver &  Donald E Robinson &  R.B.H. Ventures Inc.      B-Hoosier Standardbred Farm &  Fair Meadow Farm.      T-Christopher Beaver.      D-Josh Sutton.

     2-Workinitonbroadway (g, 4, Broadway Hall--Working Girl, by Ken Warkentin) $3,750, $20,000 2017 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 47-13-10-9, $143,526
     O-Burke Racing Stable LLC &  Weaver Bruscemi LLC.      B-Way To Win Farms LLC.      T-Ron Burke.      D-Brett Miller.
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     3-Cool Clifford (g, 4, Kadabra--Cool Creek Breeze, by Angus Hall) $1,800, $60,000 2017 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 40-7-9-4, $147,878
     O-D Racing Stable Inc &  Bruce A Soulsby &  Kapildeo Singh &  Alan F Weisenberg.      B-Diane N Ingham, CA &  Harry A Rutherford, CA.      T-Christi Noble.      D-Tyler Smith.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1H, 1, 2, 1, 2Q - Finish Order: Lane Of Stone, Merci Monsieur As, Pass The Vape, I Know My Chip, Jailhouse Sam

WOODBINE M OHA WK  PA RK  report

Thursday's Results:

1, Wbs, $15,000, Trot, 2 YEAR OLDS, NW 1 RACE OR $10,000 LIFETIME. NO ALLOWANCES, 28.4, 59.4, 1:29.2, 1:58.1

     1-Serenity Joy (b,f,2 - Muscle Hill-Elegant Serenity-Kadabra) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 6-1-1-0, $22,608
     O-Glengate Farms, Bax Stable     B-Douglas Millard     T-John Bax     D-Douglas McNair

     2-Ciao Baby Hall (b,f,2 - Cash Hall-Constance Hall-Striking Sahbra)
     O-Robert Mcintosh Stables Inc, Dave Boyle, Mardon Stables     B-Alan Leavitt     T-Robert McIntosh     D-Trevor Henry

     3-C My Kicks Hanover (b,g,2 - Wheeling N Dealin-Celebrity Nike-Yankee Glide)
     O-Determination     B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc     T-Luc Blais     D-Bob McClure

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

2, Wbs, $23,150, Pace, ONTARIO SIRES STAKES - GRASSROOTS - 2 YEAR OLD COLTS &  GELDINGS. STARTING FEE $350.00, 27.3, 57.2, 1:25.3, 1:53.1

     1-Proline (b,c,2 - Sportswriter-Sauble Claire-L H Stryker) $11,575, Lifetime Record: 5-3-1-0, $33,825
     O-Determination     B-Lynne Bowen     T-Luc Blais     D-Bob McClure

     2-Stonebridge Rex (b,g,2 - Control The Moment-Stonebridge Vision-Artsplace)
     O-Angie Stiller, Gregg Mcnair, Gary Colter     B-Angie Stiller     T-Gregg McNair     D-Douglas McNair

     3-Rau Ru (b,g,2 - Bettors Delight-Band Of Angels-Rock N Roll Heaven)
     O-Coyote Wynd Farms     B-Willow Oak Ranch     T-Clark Beelby     D-Paul Macdonell

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

4, Wbs, $23,500, Pace, ONTARIO SIRES STAKES - GRASSROOTS - 2 YEAR OLD COLTS &  GELDINGS. STARTING FEE $350.00, 27.3, 55.3, 1:24.2, 1:53.1

     1-No Plan Intended (b,g,2 - Up The Credit-Warrawee Star-Somebeachsomewhere) $11,750, Lifetime Record: 5-2-2-0, $32,787
     O-Carl Jamieson, Brian Paquet     B-Carl Jamieson, Thomas Kyron     T-Stephanie Jamieson     D-Jody Jamieson

     2-Shazam Blue Chip (br,g,2 - Shadow Play-Michelles Song-Camluck)
     O-Determination     B-Blue Chip Bloodstock Inc     T-Luc Blais     D-Bob McClure

     3-Big Bang Bang (b,g,2 - Believeinbruiser-Shytown Lightning-Artsplace)
     O-Michael Virdiramo     B-Michael Virdiramo     T-Michael Virdiramo     D-Jonathan Drury

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

5, Wbs, $15,000, Pace, 4 YEAR OLDS &  YOUNGER, NW 1 RACE OR $7,000 LIFETIME. NO ALLOWANCES, 27.1, 55.4, 1:24.2, 1:52.4

     1-Come On Raags (b,c,3 - Art Major-Attitude Hanover-Dragon Again) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 11-1-2-1, $14,288
     O-Kenneth Jacobs     B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc     T-Scott West     D-Bob McClure

     2-Sonic Flare (b,g,3 - Art Major-Trine Hanover-The Panderosa)
     O-Pam Forgie, Donald Sholdice     B-Ross Bonafield     T-Pam Forgie     D-Douglas McNair

     3-Do You See It (b,c,3 - Hes Watching-Sexyandinoitdevie-Roll With Joe)
     O-Wallacestandardbreds Inc, Jmr Racing Inc     B-Jmr Racing Inc, Wallacestandardbreds Inc     T-Benjamin Wallace     D-Scott Young

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?
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RA CE RESULTS - THURSDA Y (CONTINUED)

7, Wbs, $23,150, Pace, ONTARIO SIRES STAKES - GRASSROOTS - 2 YEAR OLD COLTS &  GELDINGS. STARTING FEE $350.00, 27.1, 56.1, 1:25, 1:52.3

     1-Take Control (b,g,2 - Control The Moment-First Lady-Artsplace) $11,575, Lifetime Record: 7-2-1-0, $30,982
     O-Ben Mudry, Daniel Lagace     B-David Goodrow Stable     T-Daniel Lagace     D-Louis Philippe Roy

     2-Big Teddy (br,c,2 - Big Jim-Lucky Louisa-Camluck)
     O-Ian Fleming, Gregg Mcnair     B-Iam Fleming, Gregg McNair     T-Gregg McNair     D-Douglas McNair

     3-Last Bet (b,g,2 - Bettors Delight-West Of L A-Western Hanover)
     O-Robert Mcintosh Stables Inc, C S X Stables, Al Mcintosh Holdings Inc     B-Robert McIntosh Stables Inc     T-Robert McIntosh     D-Trevor Henry

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

8, Wbs, $15,000, Trot, 4 YEAR OLDS &  YOUNGER, NW 1 RACE OR $7,000 LIFETIME. NO ALLOWANCES, 28, 58.4, 1:29, 1:57.1

     1-Rowlen (br,m,4 - Johnny William-Amoreena-Amigo Hall) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-0, $12,450
     O-Debra Jeffries     B-Debra Jeffries     T-Roy Jeffries     D-Patrick Hudon

     2-Linger Hanover (b,g,3 - Rc Royalty-Lady Bar-Malabar Man)
     O-Gerard Stuchbury, Scott West     B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc     T-Scott West     D-Bob McClure

     3-Meadowbranch Noble (b,g,3 - Explosive Matter-Wen Mars Memo-Carry The Message)
     O-Debbie Element     B-Hans Enggren     T-Colin Johnson     D-Scott Young

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

9, Wbs, $23,150, Pace, ONTARIO SIRES STAKES - GRASSROOTS - 2 YEAR OLD COLTS &  GELDINGS. STARTING FEE $350.00, 27.3, 56.1, 1:24.3, 1:51.4

     1-Second Bruiser (b,g,2 - Believeinbruiser-Dear Vicky-Trigger Effect) $11,575, Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $23,325
     O-Stefan Piekos, Vernon Cochrane     B-Stefan Piekos     T-Vernon Cochrane     D-James Macdonald

     2-Cadillac Bayama (b,c,2 - Sunshine Beach-Xanthi Bayama-Sportswriter)
     O-Bayama Farms Inc     B-Bayama Farms Inc     T-Dr Ian Moore     D-Sylvain Filion

     3-Watch My Beverage (b,g,2 - Hes Watching-Bon Ton Hanover-Dragon Again)
     O-Dean Lockhart, Jeffery Ruch, Paul Hawman     B-Jeffery Ruch, Dean Lockhart     T-Gregg McNair     D-Douglas McNair

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

10, Wbs, $15,000, Pace, FILLIES &  MARES, 4 YEAR OLDS &  YOUNGER, NW 1 RACE OR $10,600 LIFETIME. NO ALLOWANCES. AE: NA $500 PER START IN 2020 
OR LAST 4 STARTS, 28, 57, 1:25.1, 1:54

     1-Ruby On Rails (b,f,3 - Bettors Delight-Luck On The Run-Run The Table) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $10,150
     O-Millar Farms     B-Millar Farms     T-Nick Gallucci     D-Bob McClure

     2-J M Betting Hearts (br,f,3 - Bettors Delight-Six Of Hearts-Art Major)
     O-R K Joe Miskokomon     B-R K Joe Miskokomon     T-Julie Walker     D-Scott Young

     3-Trizzle Trazzle (br,f,3 - Mach Three-Kaylas Raider-Keystone Raider)
     O-E C S Racing Llc     B-Chuck Campbell     T-Debi Obrienmoran     D-Phillippe Hudon

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

11, Wbs, $16,000, Pace, FILLIES &  MARES, 4 YEAR OLDS &  YOUNGER, NW 2 RACES OR $15,000 LIFETIME, 27.1, 57.2, 1:26.4, 1:54.1

     1-Kounnis (b,m,4 - Windfall Blue Chip-Teamtress-Team Hanover) $8,000, Lifetime Record: 20-5-1-1, $22,398
     O-Jean Louis Chartier, Marc Belanger     B-Stephane Beaudoin     T-Jean Tourigny     D-Louis Philippe Roy

     2-Rose Run Victory (br,f,3 - Shadow Play-J M News Release-Artiscape)
     O-Daniel Obrian     B-R K Miskokomon     T-Daniel Obrian     D-Michael Whelan

     3-Patricia Mae (b,f,3 - Mach Three-Rub N Tug-Art Major)
     O-David Brown, Jim Elburg     B-David Brown, Jim Elburg     T-David Brown     D-Douglas McNair

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?
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RA CE RESULTS - THURSDA Y (CONTINUED)

YONK ERS RA CEWA Y report

Thursday's Results:

5, YR, $25,000, Pace, F& M OPEN HDP PP 1& 2 DRAWN PP 3-7 DRAWN, 27.0, 55.4, 1:24.1, 1:53.4, FT

     1-Robyn Camden (m, 5, Art Professor--Keystone Havoc, by Shady Character) $12,500, Lifetime Record: 52-29-6-7, $292,812
     O-Jason A Osullivan, IR.      B-Camden Stud, EN.      T-Rob Harmon.      D-Jim Marohn Jr.

     2-Snobbytown (m, 4, Nob Hill High--Shantytown Girl, by Towner's Big Guy) $6,250, Lifetime Record: 40-18-12-4, $302,955
     O-Burke Racing Stable LLC &  Weaver Bruscemi LLC &  Jason V Melillo.      B-Scott W Hagemeyer.      T-Ron Burke.      D-George Brennan.

     3-Lady Dela Renta A (m, 6, Well Said--Flylika Bird Lombo, by Jet Laag) $3,000, Lifetime Record: 64-24-10-9, $299,814
     O-Bukers Stable.      B-K JF &  A G &  Mr Kody Thomas Charles, AS.      T-Shane Tritton.      D-Jordan Stratton.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 7, 6H, 2T, 2, NK - Finish Order: Imprincessgemma A, Neverforgetwhour, Coral Bella, Apple Bottom Jeans

8, YR, $15,000, Pace, F& M NW $15,000 IN LAST 5 STARTS AE. OPT. CLMG. ALLOW. $25,000, 27.3, 57.3, 1:25.3, 1:53.3, FT

     1-Lucky Artist A (m, 7, Artistic Fella--Corella Magic, by Ultimate Falcon) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 87-18-10-16, $112,024
     O-Ob Stables.      B-Corella Investments Pty LTD, AS.      T-Andrew Harris.      D-Jason Bartlett.

     2-Alii Nui (m, 4, Captaintreacherous--Real Appealing, by Real Desire) $3,750, $40,000 2017 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 42-7-8-8, $148,573
     O-Ervin Miller Stable Inc &  Hannah Miller &  Louis A Willinger.      B-Lindy Farms Of Conn.      T-Erv Miller.      D-Brent Holland.

     3-Lispatty (m, 7, McArdle--Lisbella, by Camluck) $1,800, $20,000 2014 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 150-37-31-23, $964,199
     O-Gilbert Garcia-Owen.      B-Timothy J Rooney.      T-Gilbert Garcia-Herrera.      D-Austin Siegelman.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1H, 1T, 1H, 1H, H - Finish Order: Surreal Feeling, Jewels Forreal, Shecouldbegood N, Norman's Madeline, Crystal Sparkles N

9, YR, $17,500, Pace, F& M NW $20,000 IN LAST 5 STARTS AE. OPT. CLMG. ALLOW. $30,000, 27.3, 56.2, 1:24.4, 1:53.0, FT

     1-Alexa's Power (m, 5, Somebeachsomewhere--Michelle's Power, by Camluck) $8,750, Lifetime Record: 63-18-12-13, $741,966
     O-Jeffrey S &  Michael Snyder.      B-Jeffrey S Snyder.      T-Jim Campbell.      D-Scott Zeron.

     2-Bye Bye Michelle (m, 10, Stonebridge Regal--Wuzz A Bye, by Drop-off ) $4,375, $900 2011 SC-FE, Lifetime Record: 235-48-51-39, $484,621
     O-Clifford N Grundy.      B-John Michael Curry, CA.      T-Mike Watson.      D-Jim Marohn Jr.

     3-Pammy Jo (m, 5, Roll With Joe--Angela, by Six Of Diamonds) $2,100, Lifetime Record: 68-15-6-14, $129,918
     O-Marthe Drolet &  James M Matheos.      B-Jay C Sears.      T-Marthe Drolet.      D-Daniel Dube.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1T, 1H, 1H, 1Q, H - Finish Order: Tell Me A Joke, Rockin The Boys A, D Gs Elsa, Color Envy, I'm Very Special
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